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Abstract 
Emotion regulation refers to a set of processes by which individuals influence 
which emotions they have, when they have them. ~ltld how they experience and express 
these emotions (Gross, 1998). Many of the te rms for emution regulatioll arc llsed 
interchange:lbly and engender <lmbiguity in the emotion regulation literature. As such. 
precise distinctions between emotion regulation <lnd related constnlc ts h:lve been unclear 
(Cole. Martin, & Dennis. 1994). 
One construct that has often been used as a me:lsure of emotion regulation 
abilities is alcxithymia(Nemiah. Freyberger. & Sifneos, 1976). Alex ithymia is:l 
personality trait thought to rellcc! a defic it in the cognitive processing and regulatiun of 
el11otional states (Lumine t. Rime. Bagby. & Taylor. 2004: Taylor, 2(00). Currently, 
limited research has invest igated how a1cxit hymia relates to our current eonceptualiz:llion 
of emot ion regulation and associated emotion regulation sk ills. 
The p1'eselll research elucidated the ambiguity between emotiun regu lation and 
alcxithymia by examining their s irnilaritj,~s. These constructs were fU l'lher investigated in 
re lation to their theoretica l corre lates of sdf-management (Kanfer & Karoly. 1972: 
Bandura. 199 1) and externa! locus of control (Roller. 1966) in order to highlight theil 
differences. As e.'.;:pected.l'lIlotiol1 rcgulation and a1cxithYlllia wcre strongly rcl:lted tu 
I.'ach othl.' 1'. wit h alexithyrnia demonstrating the strongest association to the I.'rnotion 
regulation skills of awareness and clarity of emotional responses. Results also revealed 
th:l! both :llexithymia and emotion rl.'gulation were highly related 10 self-management and 
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external locus of control. In particular, alexithymia was found to be a stronger pn:dictor 
of both self-man agement :.md external locus of control compared to emotion regulation. 
Keywords: emotion regulation. a ~ exithymi a. self-management. locus of contro l. 
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An Examination of the Re'ationship between Emotion Regulation and 
Alexithymia 
Emotions serve many important roles. They arc used to meet s ituational demands. 
guide decision-making. promote !caminl;. and facilitate intcrpersona l interactions (Gross, 
1998). Inappropriate emotional response~ have been associated with various 
psychopathologies (e.g .. borderl ine personality disorder: Levine, Mar.dali. & Hood. 
1997). reduced social connectedness (Mauss et aI., 201 1). and decreased job satisfaction 
(Diefendorff. Erikson. Gr.mdey, & D<lhling, 20 11 ). Overall. it :lppears that not being able 
to manage one 's emotions is commonly 'lssocia!Cd with maladaptive psychosocia l 
functioning. 
Emotion regulation is a construct that emergetl inthc early 199Os. It is a 
mechanism that modulates or maintains cmot iona l experiences, and refers to a set of 
processes by which indi viduals inn llence which emotions they have. when they haw 
them .• lIlt! how they experience and expr{'SS these emotions (Gross. 1998; Gross & 
i'\'llinez. 1995). Sinec the emergence of the eonSinlet. the number of art ides targeting 
research in the fidd of emolion n.:guhltion has risen dramatically. For eX:llllplc. between 
1990 and 2005. the citation counl containing the phrase "emotion regulation" sharply 
incrc:lsed from four citations to 671 citalions (Gross. 2008). It is de;lr that emotion 
regulation is a hOI topic of study for psychologists :LIId resean.:hers. However. Ihere 
appears 10 be a lack of precision in the regulation lilerature in distinguishing between the 
construct of emotion regulation. and rdated constructs that assess specific emotion 
regulation skills (i.e .. lack of awareness. clarity. accept:nKe of elllotional respoIlS('. aCCl'SS 
to stratcgies. goal-setting abilities. and impulse cont rol: Gratz & Roemer. 20(4) 
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Differences between the constmct of emotion regulation. and tcrms for other constructs 
and variables used to measure .md opcrationalize emotion regulation. 'lppear to be used 
interchangeably. This engenders imprec is ion and ambiguity in the emotion regu lation 
literature. 
One construct that has commonly been used as a measure of emotion regulation 
abilities is alexithymia (Nemiah. Freyberger. & Sifneos. 1976). Alexithymia is a 
personality tmit thought to renect a deficit in the cognitive processing and regulation of 
emotional states (Taylor. 1994: Luminet et al.. 20C14). Individuals with a1cxilhymic 
characteristics arc considered to have elrot ion regulation difl1culties: however. it is 
unclear how thcse difficulties specifically relate to the construct of emotion regulation 
and associated emotion regulation skills. 
A precise understanding of the di 'it inguishing fe;!lures between emotion 
regulation and rel,lted constructs that ass,;ss emotion regu lation skills is crll(;ial for 
interpreting prior literature and informing flllure research. Furthcrmore. a lack of clarity 
and precision in the eillotion regulation literature has serious implications for clinical 
practice. For example. enhancing emotion regulation skills provides the hasis for the 
majority of third-wave cognitive behaviOllral therapies (i.e .. Diak'Ctical lkhaviour 
Therapy; Linehan. 1998). However. the individual therapies differ inlhe emphasis that 
they allocate to enhancing specific emotion regulation skills. Th us. it is imperative that 
individuals with a1cxithYlllia receive optimal treatment that targets thei r specific l'llI01iOIl 
regulatiolldeficits. 
The purpose of the present research is twofold. Pirs!. Ihe unique relationships 
Ix'tween cmotion regulation and a1cxithymia will bcdelineated . Examining the 
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similarities between emotion regubtion skills and the individual facets of a1cxit hymia 
will facilitate our understand ing orthe broader self-regulat ion literature. Secondly. the 
differences between emotion regu lation and alexi thymia will be highlighted by 
examining their unique roles in predicti ng associated constructs. To further compare and 
contrast emot ion regulation and alexithym ia. s ignificant correlates (namely. locus of 
control and self-management) will be studied to facilitate our understanding of the 
proposed differences between the tWO constructs. Ultimately. this research aims to inform 
theory by renning the emotion regulation literature. and inform pract ice by gaining an 
increased understandi ng of emot ional deficits associated wi th akxithymia. 
Emotion Regulation 
Emotion rcgubtion is a set of processes by which individuals evaluate and modify 
their emotional reactions in order to accomplish their goa ls (Thompson. 1994). Emotion 
regulation skills have been found to play an importalll role for an individual's 
psychological healt h and overa ll well-being (Gross & John. 2003). Diffi cul ties in 
emotion regulat ion skills have been ass(){'iated with a variety of clinical disorders 
including depression and :mxicty ( Denni ~. 2007). borderline personality disorder 
(Linehan. 1998). and eating disorders cr l'" lch. "gras. & Linl'han, 2(00). as wd l as 
malad;]])!ive behaviours including non-su icidal self- injury (Williams & 1·lasking. 2009) 
and substance abuse (L inch;]]} et al.. 1999). It is clear that difficulties in emotion 
regu lat ion skil ls impL-dc an individual 's optimal functioning, 
Emotion regu lation pr(){'esses arc aimed at changing core affect (Kook. 2009). 
Affect is both negative and positive. Neg'ltivc affect (NA) rewesents the extent to which 
an individual fl'cls upset or angry. Conversely. positive affect (PA) represents the extent 
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to which an individual feels pleasure and enjoys life (Clark & Watson, 1991), The goa l of 
emotion regulation i~ to increase positive affect and decrease negative affect (Gross & 
Thompson, 2007). 
Affect modulation occurs through the interplay uf three components. First. an 
indiv idual .mends to a s ituation and appraises the s ituation according 10 his or her goals. 
The indi vidual thcn attributes meaning to the sit uation and ~ubsequently experiences an 
emotional response 10 the s ituation (Gm;s, 199X: Mauss & Rohinson, 2(X)!). These 
fcalllrcs fo rm a I' OUT moda l model uf elllotion regulation (sec Figure I). Each modal has 
its own unique methods for achieving increased emotion regulation. The first modal, 
Situation, consists of two parts: Situation Select ion (choos ing a s ituatiull that is not 
distre~sing) and Situation rvlodifieation (directly changing a s ituation to modify its 
emotiona l impact). The second modal, Attention, consists of attentionOlI deployment, or 
inl1ucneing an cmotiunal responding by le-d irel,; ting Oll!erHion e lsewhere. The third 
modaL AppraisaL consists of cognitive change: ur how one's thoughts pertaining to the 
situation can be c hOl nged to alter the s ituation's emotional significancc. The final modaL 
Rc.~ponse, consists of modu lating e"peri l"ntiaL behavioural. or phys iological responses 
after response tendencies already OCCUlTed (Gross & H,rIT<:tt, 20 1 I). These featu res form a 
recursivc feedback loop whereby o lle lIloJal can affect Olrlot her modal of the sequence 
(Gross, J99S). foor example, if the situation i ~ dis tressing (situation modOlI) and the 
individual c"pcricnecs an emotiotlal r..: sponse uf'rear', the indi vidual [night reap[l ra i ~e 
(apprnis;ll ul()(lal) the si tlrntior1 in order to calm himself down. Conversely, the indi vidual 
might avoid the s ituat ion and ultimately bewme more f<:arful. The manner in which:1I1 
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individlml attends to the si tuation. interprets the si tuation. and reacts to the situation 
innuences his ability to regulate his emotions (Gross. 1998). 
SoIu;)t"", SoCuJI"'" AIIooton.1l Co9"~MI 
SeIec1ion ~\odI"<:aI1OIl D.lpIo"" .... 1 C"'")I'Ige 
Figure I. The modal model of emotion regulation 
Nole. Taken from "Handbook of Emotion Reguhltion' by J. Gross. & R.A. Thompson. 
2007. Copyright 2007 by the New York: Gu ilford Press. 
The recursive nature of emot ion r~gulation intluenr.:es various components in the 
experience of an emotion;11 event. Previous rese;lrch conceptual izes emotions ,IS ha ving 
multiple components including expression. experience. physiology. and brain activation 
(Kring. 20 10). The interplay of these components enables an individual to experience 
e[llotions as a 'whole-bocly' response (Gross & Thompson. 20(7). whereby olle 
component directly affects another component. For example. feeling excitl'd (expression) 
may ;!Ccelerate an individual's he;l11beat (physiological) and increase feelings of euphoria 
(brain activation). The manner in which these components :lffect e;l(:h other C:lI1 lead 10 
subjective experiences in emotion. Within this view. both cognitions and behaviours 
regillate an entotional experience and wOlk together 10 alleviate emotional distress 
(Heartertun & Baumeister. 1991). 
The degree to which an individual is able to regulate her or her emotiuns dq>Cllds 
on four core abilities (Gratz & Rocmer. 20(4). First. :111 awareness and understanding of 
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the emotional experience is the first step for managing emotions. Recognizing elll01ions. 
putting them into words, and further rellecting on the emotional experience hdps one 
understand his emotions (Greenherg. 20)7). An awareness of emotions is necessary in 
order 10 ~llcces~fully regu[;l!e them (Connelly & Denney. 2(07). Second. the ability to 
control impulsive hehaviours and hehave in accordance with desircd goals when 
experiencing negative emotions i ~ neces~ary for effective elllotion regulation . Negative 
affect. and subsequent emotional distres':. can he so avers ive that some indi viduals lose 
self- control and engagc inllla[adaptive behaviours such as drinking (Marlatt. [985). 
diet ing relapses (1'1crman & Polivy. [975). impulse buying (Faber. 1992), or 
procrastination (Ferrari. 199 I ) in order to fed bettef as soon as possibk. This breakdown 
in self-control is represented hy the desir~ \0 experience short -te rm g:Jins (to fed belief 
now) despite long· term costs; in essence, suhstituting a short-term goa l fo r a long-tcrm 
goal (Tiee & I3nttslavsky. 2000). Third .•. ecepting one's own emotions, rather than 
attempting to el iminate emotions hy cont rol ling them. allows for the inhibit ion of 
inappropriate or impUlsive behavioufs. As a result. an individual can behave in 
accordancc with the desired goal when e).periellcing negal ive emotions (Gralz & Roemer. 
20(4). Fin;ll1y. ;lccess 10 slralegies thaI a re perceived as effeclive in reducing onc's 
distress when one is upset is important fo r emOliOIl regu lation 10 occur (Gmu & Roemer. 
20()4). Although any strategy can be uscd to achicve enlolion regulalion (Gross. 199R). it 
has been proposed that the ahi lity to use s itualionally appropriate el1101ion regulation 
strategies in a tkxible manner is in t<:grallor ;ldaplive functioning (Cole, Martin, & 
Denn is. 2(04). Strategies influence the cntirc emotion tr~0cclo ry as they help dic ta1e an 
indi vidual· s response tendency (Swan. Kortekaas. & Aleman .. 2oo'}). In general. 
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strategies that alternpt to control and const rict emot ional express ion are thought to be 
maladaptive (Notarius & Levenson, 1(79). Maladaptive strategies have been associated 
with the use of maladaptive hchaviours under times of dis tress. rOf example. indiv iduals 
who exhibit higher levels of the maladaptive strategy of response-focused regulation. or 
suppressioll. have ocen fou nd to cngage in deliberate self-hnrrn when experienc ing 
negative emotions (Garish & Wilson, 2(10). 
Sin<.:e the conceptual iza tion of th.: construct of emotion regulation in the cady 
I 990s. previous or alternat ive related eonstnlcts have Ilot been compared and cOll trasted 
with emotion regulation, There has been a lack of precision in the regulation literature 
distinguishing between the construct of emotion regulation and rebted constructs that 
;lssess specific emotion n:gu lation skills ~ Le .. lolck of awareness. clarity. acceptancc of 
emotional response. acccss to strategies. goal-setting abilities. and impulse control: Gratz 
& Roemcr. 2004). Terms for emotion regul;1tiOIl <llld related constructs are currently 
heing used intcrehangeably withi n the emotion regulation literature. Sever;l l of these 
construCls have yet 10 be comp<lred to th" construct of emotion regulation. and to each 
othcr. A clear delineation of the distinguishing katures betweell the constrllct of <, nlotion 
regulation. and rdated eonstnlets that assess emotion regulation skills, is necessary for 
both interpreting prior studies and guiding future rescan;h. Furthermore. ,I thorough 
understanding of these re lat ionsh ips will allow for an enhanced understand ing of the 
specific cmotion rcgulation diffi culties associated with diverse eomilluni ty and clinical 
poPllla(ion~ . 
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A[exith)'lIIia 
One constlUct that has hcen uscd as a mcasure of emotion regulation is 
alcxithymia. Thc tcrm a[cxithymia was initially cmploycd to describe a group of 
characteristics found among psychosomatic pat ients (S ifneos. 1973). A[exithyrnia. 
liternlly trans[;)ting to 'wi thout words for fcel ings. · was originally characterizcd as howing 
difficulties in idcntifying and exprcssing fccl ings.a paueityoffantasies. a util itarian way 
of thinking . and di ffio:.:ultio:.:s in d istinguishing between feel ings and physical sensations 
(Sifncos. 1973: Ncmiah . Frcyhcrgcr. & Sifneos. [976: as c ited in Zimmerman, Rossier, 
Stadclhofen. & Gaillard, 2(05). [t is thought that thc cmotiona [ deficits exhibitcd by 
a[cxithymio:.: individuals interfere wi th t[WiT ability to recognize somatic manifcstations of 
emotions. thus leading them to misintcrprc t thcir cmotions as physio:.:al illnesses (Tayl or. 
Baghy .. & Parkcr. 19lJ7) 
Currently. alexithymia is thought to bc a multifaceted pcrson;llity trait rcnel"ting a 
dcfio:.:it in the cogni tive proo:.:ess ing and regulation of cmotional Slates (Llllllinet et a1.. 
2(XM). A1cxithYlllia is normally distrib ll ted in the genernl populat ion (Tay lorct al.. 1997). 
with cl inical prcvalence ratcs ranging from 5%- 10% in the genernllXlpulation (Mattila ct 
al.20lO) 
Akx ilhy mia is associated with high ncgati vc affeo:.:t (1·lonbblllpi. lI intikka. 
Laukkanen. Lehtonen. & Vinama. 2(0 1) .1Ild undiffcrent iatcd unpleasant cmotitln;ll 
arousal (Zillllllerm;ll1 et al.. 2(05). Although individuals with alcxithym ia cxpcricIKe 
physiologio:.:al arousal. they apPC;lrlO hav{: d ifficulty identifying. undcrstanding. and 
descrihing this arousal or their feclings (Bagby. Taylor. & P;lrkcr. 1994). Alcxi thylilia has 
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heen related to a rangc of psychological problems including mood disorders (Taylor. 
2000) and su icidal ideation (Hintikka ct al.. 2(X>4). 
Ale:dthymia is a multifaceted construct that varies across cognitive and affeetivc 
facets. Alcxilhymia encompasses three main facets: diftlcultics identifying one's feelings 
(DlF). difficulties describing onc's feelings (DDI'). and an externally oriented thinking 
style (EOT). Di ffinLitics identifying one'S feelings (DIF) is described as the inahility to 
take one's emotional state as a guide for judgemcnt. decision making. and action. 
Difficulties describing one's feel ings (DDF) is onc's lack of words for emotiona l slatcs 
and events. and an externall y oriented th inki ng style (EOT) is a cognitive style 
char,ICteri sed by a preoccupat ion with t h,~ minute detai ls of extcrnal events. rathcr than by 
emotions. fantasies and other aspects of inru::r experience (Bagby et al.. [994: Di Sehiena. 
Lum inet. & Phill ipot. 20[ I). 
The various facets of a!exithymia havc heen differentially related to spedfie 
psychological difficulties. For example. the associ;llion between 'llcxilhynlia and 
depression has been well val idated (i.e .. Honkalarnpi ct a1.. 2(XII ). Howcver. this 
association was found to he primarily accounted for hy thc di ffic ulties identifying 
feeli ngs (DIF) facet. less so by the difficulties describing feelings (DDF) f;lI:el. lind not at 
all by the externally oriented thinking (EOT) facet (i.e .. Di Schiena et a1.. 201 1). The 
difficulties ident ify ing feelings facet has been particu larly associated with increased 
levcls of negalive affec t (Bailey & Henry. 2(07) and im:reased r\lminat ion (Di Sehiena el 
al.. 2(11). Several stud ies have found that the externally oriented thinking f;lcet is 
typically 110\ a strOllg pred ictor of variahl,::s related to emotional dislll rhanees. such as 
neuroticism and depressioll (e.g .. C\llhall!; & Watson. 2(03). One possihle explanation for 
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this phenomenon is that the externally oriented thinking facet has been associated wit h 
potential confounds across various studies. such as verbal ability and socioeconomic 
status (Lumley. Gustavson. Panridge. Ty. & Labouvie- Vief. 2(05). It is also possible that 
the ex ternally oriented thinking facet might be contingent upon the severity of the 
difficulties identifying feelings and diffk ult ies describing feelings facet s. The absence 01 
having an externalized mooe of thinking was shown to be the main marker for low 
alexithymia (Hexer. 2(03). suggesting that an externally oriented cognitive style might be 
a uniquc predictor of alexithymia. 
Recently. alexithymia has been conceptualized from an emotional processing 
perspective. Emotional processing refer~ to onc' s ability to incorpo rate new information 
into an e:.;:isting structure. allowing for either increased or decreased emotional 
responding (Foa & Kozak. 1986). It is characterized by the modification of one's 
emotional re~ponse to the new informati on (Foa & Kozak, 1986). The initial step of 
processi ng info rmation consists of cue d~tection and appr,lisal (Vermeulen, Luminct, & 
Cornei lle, 20(6). Individuals with alexithymia demonstrate deficits in responding to 
emot iona l stimuli (Vcrmeulen ct al.. 2(06) prim:lrily by demonstrat ing a low awarenc~s 
of environmental cues and:lI1 incorrect appraisal of events as emot ional signals (Taylor et 
al.. 1997). Current research suggests thai alcxithymia might represent the 'lower tail' 01 
emot ional processing abilities (Matti la et al .. 20 10) and si mply represent a phenomenon 
distributed in the genera! popUlation (Chcn. Xu. J ing. & Chan. 2011). 
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Emotion regula tion and lilexithymia 
Several slUdies have in vestigated the relation between emotion regu la tion and 
alexithymia. It is clear that the emotional del1cits exh ihited by individuals with 
alexithymia arc rdated to a Jack of emotion regulation skills. as aJcxithymia has lJ.een 
foun d to s ignificantly pred ict difficulties ill emotion regulation (Stasiewicz et a!., 20 (2). 
I·Joweller. the degree of the associat ions between the individual facct~ uf alcxithymia and 
various emot ion regulation ski lls arc unclear. The emotion regulation skills most strongly 
associated with alexithymia are yet to be fully exam ined. 
Several ~ltldie~ elllphasiF.e ale)(ithymia"s association with specific cognitive ~k ill ~ 
required to effectively monitor and self-regulate emotions. For many of these st udies. 
relationships between alexithymia and emotion regulation has been assessed through the 
usc of questionnaires that target cognitive emotion regula tion skills (e.g .. Cognitive 
Emotion Regu lation Questionnaire (CERQ; Gamefski, Kraaij. & Spinhoven. 2001) 
Many of these cognitive skills are related to one's ability to identify and label one's own 
and otlll.: rs' emotional states. the ability to express emotions accurately ,md make 
empathic rCS[X)lJses to o thers, and the ability to reflect on emotions and usc them in 
adaptive ways (Mayer & Salovey. 1(97). The emphas is on being aware and clear 01 
emot ional stimuli for proper emotional processing suggests that the .~ tronges t 
relationships between aiexi thymia and emotion regulation might penain to associations 
lletwecn the individual's facets of alexithymia and the 'awareness' and 'clarity' emotion 
regulat ion skills. The literature Slipports th is proposal. as alexithymic indiv iduals have 
becn found to exh ibit decreased awarcne~.s and clarity of thc ir fcclings when compared to 
control groups (Velasco, Fernandez, rae]. & Campos. 20(6). Specifically. the 
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alexithymia facets of 'difficulties identifying feelings' and 'difficulties descrihing 
fcdings' demonstrated the strongest relationships to the emotion regulation skills of 
awareness and clarity (Palmieri. Boden. & Berenbaum. 20(9). f'ul1herlllore. previous 
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research has indicated that emotion regulation and alexithYlllia hOlve been negativdy 
correlated with severalllleOlsures of mindfulness (Baer. Smith. Hupkins. Krietemeyer. & 
Toney. 2006). Mindrulness is a construelthat direct ly Olssesses onc's ability 10 be Olwal"C 
of. and accept one's emotions in the moment in a non-judgemental manner (Kabat-Zinn. 
Lipworth. & 13urney. 1985). These stlHJic:s suggest that the elllotion rcgulation skills of 
heing aware and clear of one's feelings demonstrate the strongest relationships to the 
faeetsofalexilhymia 
Conversely. other rese,lrch empll.lsizes alexithymia's association with slwcifie 
behaviour skills required to crfectively monitor and self-regulate emotions. For many of 
these studies. relat ionships hetween alexithymia and emotion regulation have been 
assessed through the usc uf measures thOlt target behaviollTOlI emotion regulation ski ll s 
(e.g .. The Affective Style Questionnaire: Hoffm;m & Kashdan, 2009). Prev ious research 
has linked alexithymia to behaviours snch as aggression amI reckless ~haviour 
(Beckendam C.C .. 1977. as cited in Taylor. 201X1), and has cmphasi1cd the roles of 
impulse contrul. goal-setting, and strategies in explaining mal;ldaptive behaviours. For 
eXilmple, binge eating has oftcn bcen characterized as a lack of impulsc control 
(fermlndez-Aranda ct al.. 2008). Howev,;r. it is suggested that thesc hehaviOllr~ might 
occur due to emotional dcficit~ pertaining to emotional proccssing. as opposcd to st rictly 
from a lack of behavioural control. For e~amplc, a study conducted by Van Stricll and 
OuweliS (2007) investigated the relationships between alexithymia. emotional eating. and 
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depression. The diftk ulties identifying Icelings facet of alexithymia was found to 
p:u1ially mediate the relationship bctwet'n depression and emotional eating. The ~t udy 
suggests that having difficulties in identifying feelings. and s imply feeling geneml 
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negative arousal, propels certain individl.la ls to engage in maladaptive strawgies that 
temporarily reduce their negative feelings (Van Strien & Ouwens, 2007). Since the 
difficulties identifying feelings facet of alcxithymia has becn relatcd to a lack 01 
awarene~s and clarity (e.g .. Velasco et aI. , 2006). it appears that the emotionOlI deficits ot 
awareness and clarity might also underli, maladaptive behaviour~. 
Extcrllullocus of cont rol 
The literature suggests that while individuals with aicxithymia demonstrate 
physiological arousal and negative Olffeci when shown emotionally distressing stimuli, 
Ihey appear 10 lack Olwareness and darit) of thei r feelings. It has been suggested tha!. in 
order to make ~cnse of thciT environmenl, a lack of inner emotional experience (as 
attained through self-awarene~s. or un(k L·~ tanding one's f..:elings) can be compensated for 
by using an externalized mode of thinking (Horney. 1952). Thc externalllHlIln..:r ill which 
individu;ds with aicxi thymia inh:rpretllw world suggests that they would likely describe 
their feelings and behaviours in relation to ..:xternal innuerll';CS. rather th;}n from interna l 
characteristics. In order to further corrlpaf<: and eorUmst emotion regulation and 
a1cxithymia. their rciationship to th..:ir theoreti c;}1 correlate of extemallocus will he 
examined. 
Locus of control measures the extent to which an individua l believes that the 
ollicome of his Of hef behaviour is cOlltingent Oil his or h..:r own personal ch;lf<lcteri~tics 
(internal). veNUS the degree to which the individual believes th..: outcome is cOllt ingent Oil 
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chance. luck, fate, or powerful olhers (exleOlal) (Declerck, Boune. & Bert De Brabamkr. 
2006: Rotter. 1966: 19H9). Ind ividuals with an external locus of cont rol believe that they 
have lillie innuenee over events in their life (Roller, 1966). Subsequently. indiv iduals 
Wilh an external locus of control would helieve that they have little infiuenee over the 
extent to which thci r cmotions can be c(ltltrollcd or changed. An external locus of comrol 
has been associated with emotional distress and, in particular. with anxiety and 
depress ion (Holder & Levi. 1988). External locI IS of comral has also been associated wit h 
o ther defici ts. pertaining to planning (Wcge & Moiler. 1995) and demonstra ting impu lsc 
cont rol difficulties (B randon & Loftin. 1(9 1). 
Although locus of control was Olig inally conceptual ized as ranging on a 
cont inuum from internal to extemal. Levenson ( 1973) coneeptu;llized internal and 
cxtcrnal loci of control categorically. Levenson further sub-div ided external locus of 
control into two fan~ts: a 'powerful others' locus o f control and a 'chance' locus of 
control. A powerful others locus of contwl re presents the extent to which an individual 
believes that powerful others, SIKh as Glxl or their soc ial superiors. intluctlce their 
thoughts and behaviours. Convcrsely. chancc locus of control reprcscnts the ex tent 10 
which individuals bclicve that the ir thoughts and behaviours stem from randomly 
occu rring events (Levenson. 1973). Botll forms of external lod of contro l have heen 
rela ted to different psychological difficulties. [n particular. a 'powerful others' locus of 
control has been more st rongly llssoc iated with passive coping and hostile feel ings. and a 
'(;h,IIKe' loclls of cont rol has been more strongly associ; lIed with pSydlOp;llhology 
(BrossdlOtet al., ]1)1)4) 
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Externa[ locus of' control, emotion regulation, and alcxithymia 
The majority o f the research suggests that emotion regu[mion abilities are 
negative ly related to externa[ locus of eontro[ (e.g .. I3ackenstrass et al.. 2010). The 
rela tionship between a[ex ithym ia and external locus of eontro[ has al so been studied in a 
va riety of samples. A[ex ithymia has been positively associatcd with external locus of 
control in various unde rgraduate sarnple~ ( i.e ., Zimmerman el aI. , 2005), a nonelinica l 
adu lt sample (Verissimo, Taylor, & Bagby, 2(XX» and in a clinical population (Taylor ct 
al.. 1997). In particular. Ihe externally o riented thinking facet of alexithymia has been 
more strong ly ;]ssodated with external loells of control than the other facets of 
a lexithym ia (e.g. Zimmerman et aI., 200.5). In sum, the literature suggests that both 
e111otion regula tion and ak~ ilh ylTlia h;]ve heen associ;]ted wilh extern;]l locus of COJ1(rol. 
However. it appears that alcxithymia might be mOTe n:lated to e~tcmal locus o f control 
due to their mutual emphases on affected individuals endorsing an e~terna lly oriented 
cogniti ve sty le. 
Scll"-Ma nagcnU'lit 
[n order to furt her investigate s imilarit ies and di ffcrcm;es bctwe enelllOt ioll 
regulation and alexithymia, their unique relationsh ips to their theoretical cOITelate of self-
management will be exam ined. Self-management. a form of coping behaviour, is anOlhe l 
subordi n;lle process of affect regula tion. As described by Kanfer & Karoly ( 1972) and 
Bandu ra (1 991 ). self-management is a pattern of awareness where consciousness is 
fOCllsed on one's hehav io llr and surroundings. Self-manageme nt is associated with the 
dcvelopment of ski lls that arc llsed to repdate behaviours. speci fically, proh[e nl -solv iug 
skills. and thc lI ~e of action plans to addn:ss goals (Bod<:I1I1<:iI11<: r et al.. 2002). Sel f-
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management training has been used in psychological treatments for depression (i.e., 
Rehm et al ., [981), and aspects of se lf-management intervent ions have been shown to Ix: 
effective in decreasing health- related he:laviours such as smoking (POltlt & Axelroth. 
1983) 
Self-management is thought to fll ll(;tion as a feed back loop comprised of three 
facets; se lf-monitoring. se lf-evaluation. Jnd self- reinforcement. Self-mo nitoring (SM) 
occurs when one pays attention to their own thoughts and beh;)viours, and the cond itions 
under wh ich they occur (Bandura. 1(9 1). Se lf-monitoring provides an indiv idual with the 
necess:Jry information to establish rea lis ~ ic goals and evaluate his progress towards those 
goals (Bandura, 1(91). [t has heen thought to be a prerequ isi te for the following facets in 
the feedback loop <lnd h;IS even beell foun d to carry the fu ll we ight of treatment change 
(Rehm et al.. 1981). Self-eva lu:Jt ioll (SE) occurs when the target hehavior is compared to 
an internalized standard 01 that behaviou r (Mew. 2009). The individual's behaviour is 
compared against some standard or goal (Fehhraro & Clu m. 191,lH). Self-reinforcement 
(SR) is self-reward or self-pun ishment due 10 the di screpancy fou nd in self-evaluation 
(Mezo. 20(9). The operations of self-m on itoring. sel f-evalua tion. and self-re in fo rcement 
contrihute to enhancing se lf-management (M ew. 2(09). r Of example. if an individua l 
wishes to hecome more phys ically active. he can employ se lf-mlillagelllent skills by 
mon itoring his current level of exercise (self-m on itoring). evaluating performance 
(ow,mJs his chosen exercise regime (self-evaluation). and rewarding himself whenever he 
take steps towards reaching his exercise goa ls, such as when he goes to the gym (se lf-
reinforccment). Over limc, (he individlllll will develop increased self-control. 
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Sclr.managt'ment, t'motion regulatioll, and alexithymia 
To date, no studies have address..:d the specific rdationship~ betwecn these three 
constructs. However, it aprears that hcing aware of and understanding one's emotions arc 
important components across all three cunstructs. For eX:.lmplc. the self-moni tor ing facet 
of self-management emphasises gain ing control over activities in order to alter mood 
(Mezo, 2(09). This suggests that the individual must be aware of and understand their 
emotions if they feel the need to ;)lter t h l~ ir mood in lhe first place. Therefore. the 
emotiona l processing ;)spects shared between emotion regulation and alcxithymia can be 
cOllCcplUalizedas also pertaining tu self·managcmcnt. 
Apart from the shared emotional process ing aspects found across all three 
COllstnH;t~. sdf-man;lgem..:nt se..:ms to sha r..: furth..:r similari ti..:s with emotion rcgulation 
due to their mutual emphasis on goal-setting. strategies, ,lIld impillse control. Since sel f-
management was theorized from a behavioural perspective, there appears to be an 
emphasis on activity across all three of its facets. For example. the underly ing tht'orics 
rebted to the self-monitorillg facet ofsd f-managcmcnt in a therapeutic intervention for 
deprcssion included: I) rm){){[ is related 10 activity. and 2) gaining control over pos itive 
activities and increas ing them allows une to overcome depress ion (Rehm et al .. 1(81). 
The se lf-evaluating and self· reinforcing t'acets also emphasize activities re lated to setting 
Oltlainablegoals. scheduling activities related to these goals. and controlling behaviour 
through rewards and punishments (Kanf,~ r & Karoly. 1972: Rehm et al.. 19l\ I). Self-
management's emphasis on goal-sett ing. irnplilse control. and perceived access to proper 
strategies in order to attain goals Olppearlighly reiated to skills needed for adequate 
emotion regulation. 
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I~resenl Research 
The goal of present research is to compare and contrast the re lat ionships bc\ween 
alexithymia and emotion regulation. Since alcxithymia has previously been used as a 
general measure of emotion regulation, it is predicted that all faCets of these COllstructs 
will be related to eal:h other. In particula r. it is predicted that the strongest relationsh ips 
between alcx ithymia and emotion regulation will occur between the facc\s of idelltifying 
feelings and descrihing feelin gs (alexithymia) and awareness and clarity (emotion 
regulation: see Pigure 2). These facets have been strongly assoc iated wilh one another in 
the literature. Furthermore. they have bc,;n closcly linked to dift1clllties in emotional 
process ing 
I:rnotionReglllJl10n i\le ~ ithY()) IJ 
AWJIL·ncss 
AcceptiHl(C Clarity 
tmpu lsc D l ificlll1lc ~ 
Externil i ly 
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idcl',nfYlng thin klllg Goa ls feeli ngs 
'>lyle 
Strategies Ditficlll ti('~ 
dC:'<. l ltJ l'lg 
fcd i l\~~ 
Figure 2. I-Iypothesis une: Pruposed s irnii;rriti l:s and differences betwl:en cmotioll 
rcglliation and alcxithymia. 
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In ord~r 10 clearly invcstigatc the relation between thc emotional deficits in 
individuals with alcxithymia. and their difficulties in using particular emotion regu lation 
sk ills. it is neccssary to compare and contrast the most current measure of alexithymia 
with the most comprehensive measure of cmotion regulation. The revised Twenty· ltem 
ToronlO Aicxithymia Scale (TAS-20) is a multifaceted measure that is reliable and val id. 
has been cross-validated in diverse cultures. and has been recogn ized as the widely llsed 
measure of alexithymia (Taylor. 2000). The Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Skills 
questionnaire (DERS) is the only multid imensional measure that assesses all of the 
emotion regu lation sk ills needed for optimal emotion regulation. The skills on this 
measure target cognitive skil ls. such as ~ceepting one's emotions. and behavioural skills. 
such as rei'raining from impulses during times of emotional distress. The DERS differs 
frorn prev io\l.~ measures designed to assess emotion regulation. as it was designed by 
integrating older measures Ihat have bo.:en used to assess aspects of emotion regu lation 
skills (Gratz & Rocmer. 2(4). To date. the TAS·20 and the DERS have bo.:en 
si multaneously employed in a v;lriety of different studies (c.g .. during the development of 
the Affective Styles Questionnaire: l'lofiman & Kashdan. 2009). However. no studies to 
date have considered the rciationships specific,lIly between the TAS-20 and the DERS to 
determine their theoretical similarities and diffcrem:es. The strength of th~ a.~socialiOI1S 
between emotion regulation skills and the facets of aicxilhYl11ia will be assessed through 
the usc of bivariate correlation analyses. Furthermore. a principal components analysis 
will be used to determine p;lIterns in rehllionships between the individual items of the 
DER S ;111([ the individual ilerns of Ih~ TAS-20. Assessing the manner in which the 
individual items from both measures either aggregate together to form shared 
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com]Xlnents. or remain distinct from earh other and load on separate components. will 
provide a more nuanced understanding of relationships between these constructs 
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In order to further contrast these two constructs. the relati ve contributions of 
akxithymia and emotion regulation in predicting theoretical correlates. namely external 
locus of control and self-management. will be assessed. First. a1cxithymia and emotion 
regu lation will be used to concurrently predict external locus of control. The literature 
suggests that alexithym ia might be eoneqllllaliled as a disorder with emot ional deficits in 
awareness and clarity. thus resu lting in individuals endorsing an externally oriented 
thinking style. Therefore. il is predicted Ihat alexithymia will demonstrate a stronger 
relationship with external locus of eontml due 10 the theoretical relationship between its 
facet of externally oriented thinking and that of extelllallocus of control. 
Second. alcxilhymia and emotion regulation will be used to concurrentl y predict 
self-management. It is thought that emotion regulation. as opposed to alexithymia. will 
demonstrate a stronger association with se lf-management. Deficits in emotion regulation 
seem to encomp,lss both emotional proce,sing variables. such as having awareness and 
clarity of emotions. as well as active behavioura l regulatory variables slI(.:h a., having the 
abi lity 10 goa l-set. engage in adaptive strategies. and refrain frolll impUlsi vity under times 
of emotional distress. Therefore. it is hyp'.lthesized that emotion regulation will 
demonst rate a stronger association to se lf-management. s ince self-management rekrs to 
both how an individual appraises a situation (comparable to both alexithyrnia and 
emot ion regulation). but also refers to how an individual actively modulates their 
emot ional response tendencies in order to increase regulatory behaviour. 
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Met hod 
I'articipants 
The sample for this study consisted of undergraduate students. recruited from 
Memorial University of Newfoundland. in St. John·s. Newfoundkmd and Labrador. 
Participant n:cruitmcnt began in introductory psychology classes in the Fall 20 111201 2 
semester. and continued throughout the winter 20 12 semester. Four hundred and eight 
participants signed up to participate in the online study: however. fifty -four particip;lIlts 
were excluded from the following analy~es as they were missing data on one or more of 
the variables of interest. The final samph: consisted of 354 participants (261 women. 93 
men). ranging in age from 16·47 years old (M = 20.01. Sf) = 3.34). Thc majority 01 
participants were in their first year of univers ity (45.3%). with other partic ipants 
representing second year (26.1 %). third )ear ( 18.1 %). fourth year (5.8%). and part-time 
students (3.8%). Us ing Tabachnicl.: and Fidell (2007) as a guideline. it was determined 
that at least 200 participants were needed to conduct a principal components analys is. 
i\"la tc r;:lls 
Sevcral re liable and valid in strum~nts were used concurrently in order 10 
investigate the relationship between emotion regulation and alexithymia. Furthermore. a 
measure assessing social desirability and ~ demographic information form were includl'd 
in the questionnaire p;lekage. All instfum,;nts were self-report 
I)CrIIO;.:rallhk Inrormation "' orm. The Demographic Information Form assessed 
demographic characteristics of the Si ll1\ple. Ill form;ltioll was gathered with respect!O age. 
gender. ethnicity. marital status. number of children. education. rel igious afl"ilialion. 
elllployment staWs. and annual income. 
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Dillicullics in Emotiol1 Rcguhl t ion Snl1c (DERS ; Gralz & ROCIllCf. 2004). The 
Difficulties in Emotion Regu lation Scale (DERS) is a 36-item, self-report measure 
designed to assess specific deficits in fa{'tors related to emotion regu lation, The sca le 
assesses the following dimensions: a) awareness and understanding of emotions; b) 
acceptance of emotions; c) the ability to engage in goal·directed behaviour. and rdrain 
from impulsiye behaviour when experiencing negative emotions: and d) access to 
emotion regu lation strategies perceived [ IS effeetiye (Gratz & Roemer. 2(X)4), Responses 
arc recorded on a Likert K ale ranging from 1-5. where I isallllo,w / /era, 2 issOIlIl'timl's. 
3 is a/wlII/m/ft/le tillll'. 4 is mos/ oft/It' tillle. and 5 is a/most (lbl'o),s. Higher scores 
refieel greater difficulties in emotion regulation , whereas lower scores rdk<.: t greater 
emOl ion regulation, Internal consistency for the full scale has been found to he high 
(Cronbach' s (I = ,93), and all of the subslales had ;Idequate internal consistellCY with 
Cronbach' s {1, ranging from ,80 (Q .89 (Gl atz & Roemer. 2(04). The test-retest reliability, 
observed over a period of 4 to 8 weeks. demonstratL'd gotXl fu ll-scale reliabi lity (.88. p < 
0 1). with correlations for SIX'cific slibsealcs ranging from .57 to .89( I' < .01). Validity of 
the DERS has been demonstr,lted by the ~ i gn ificarlt correlations in the eXIX'e ted direction 
between all suhseales of the DERS and related constructs of interest including the 
Negat iye Mood Regu lOltion Scale (NM R: Catanzaro & Mearns, 19(0) and the Emotional 
Expn:ss ivi ty Sc,lk (EES: Kring, Smith. & NC'lk. 1( 93). 
KC\'is ... d Turonto A1rxithymi:1 Sf:I! ... (TAS-20; H:lgby, 1':lrkcr. & Taylur. 
11)1)4). The TAS·20 is a 20 item self-report me;jsure that assesses alc:dthymia on tlm,'e 
main f .. ctor~: difficulty in identifying fee hllgs (TAS-DIF; e.g" " I often dOIl ' ( know why 1 
;jill angry"') , difficulty in desnibing feeli ngs (TAS-DDF: e.g .. " I fiud it h:lrd to describe 
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how I fed about people"), and extemally oriented thinking style (TAS-EOT: e.g .. " 1 
prefer to analyze problems rather than j ust describe them'"). ResJXl IIscs arc recorded on a 
five point Likert scale, with I representing '~'Irvllgly (lis(/grcc' and 5 representing 
'slronglyagree' Higher scores indicate highcr levels of alexithymi.1. The psychometric 
properties of the TAS-20 arc strong. There is acceptable internal consistency for the full 
scale (Cronbach' s a = .M I) as well as for each sllbscale (FI = .78. F2 = .75. F3 = .66) 
(B.[ghy, Parker, & Taylor. 1994). The tc~,t - retest reliability of the TAS-20 was strong (r = 
.77. fJ < .01). The validity of the TAS-20 has been demonstrated as it correlatcs strongly 
and in the expected direction with several reliable and well -validated measures intluding 
the Psychological Mindedness Scale (PMS ; r = .68) and the Need for Cogn itio n Scale 
(N FC: r = -.55) 
Internal, l'nwe rful O thers, and C hance Sca les (II' C SC:llcs: Lt'vcllson, 1973). 
The !PC scales determine the degree to \\ hich individuals believe thaI events in their life 
arc contro lled by: their own actions (I : e.g .. ' I can pre lly much determ ine what will 
happen in my life"). JXlwerflll others (P: ('.g .. 'Gelling what 1 want mcans I have [() pleasc 
those people above me"). or chance or fate (1"'. e.g .. "When I get wh"t [ W;lllt. it's usu;tlly 
I)<!causc 1 am lucky"). Each scale consis ts of e ight items and is recorded on a 6-poil1t 
Likert scale. with -3 representing 'slrongly disagree' and +3 rcprese nting 'Jlrongly 
agree'. The scales demonstrates Kude r-R ic hardson interna l cOl\~i st encies of.72 - .78 for 
the external scales. It also demonstrates good convergent va lidity. and strong 
discril11in<]nl vallie whe n ev,Jlu'lIed opposite the Marlowe-Crownc Social Desirability 
Scale 
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Selr-Control and Sclr-M:lllagclllcllt Scale (SCi\'IS: Mczo, 2009)_ The SCMS is a [6-
item self-report measure that assesses self-control and self-management on three factors· 
Self-Munitoring (SM: e.g .. ·'1 become very aware of what I am do ing when I alii worki ng 
towards a goar,), Self-Evaluating (SE: e g., "The goals [ achieve do nol mean much to 
mc") and Self-Reinforcing (SR: e.g .. " I give myself somcthing special when I make some 
progress"). Responscs arc recorded on a 6-point Likert scale (0 = \'l'T")' IIIIl/Ocripli\'l' of 
111(',5 = I'('r), dl'Y('I"iplil'c o/Illd. Higher scores indicnte grenter sdf-eontro[ nnd self-
management sk ills. The full scale SCMS demonstratcd high intern; \! n.;[iabi li ty (r~ = .81) 
with coefficient nlphas for all subscnles rang ing from _74 \0 .8 [ (Mezo, 2(X)9). Test-retest 
rdiabi[i t ies ranged from r = .62 to r = .65 fur the full sC;lk and subscak (McLQ, 2009). 
The SCrvlS showed significnnt modemte to high nssocimions with instruments used as 
convergent construct validity measures ineluding thc Self-Control Questionnaire (SCQ: 
Rehm et <II.. !98[).thc Frequcll(;y ofSdf'-Reinforcement Questionnaire (FSRQ: He ihy_ 
1982). and the Cognitive Sdf-ManageTm:nt test (CSM: Rude, 1986), w it h corre b tions at 
.65, 45, nnd .57. respectively (Mezo. 2(X]9). 
The I\'larlowe-Crowlle Sncial Desirahility Scale (MCSI); Crownl' and 
l\'larlow, 1960)_ The MCSD is a D - iTem inSTrument designed to nssess an individual·s 
tendency to act in a socially desi r:Tble manner. Highcr scores represent a more soci;t1 ly 
desimhle rcsponse. The MeSO eOTllains ~,3 true-false itcms (i.e ... '[ like to go~sip at 
times'·). The instrumcTlIdcmonstrated h igh internal consistem;y (Cronbaeh'su.=; .88) 
with a high test-retest reliah ili!y ovcr n one-momh period (r = .8lJ) (Crownc & Marlowe, 
1960). 
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Ethical conscnt for this study wa~ obtained from the Interdisciplinary Commith::c 
on Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University in SI. John·s. Newfoundland. The 
prim:1fy researcher was granted permission by psychology professors to prescnt a 1Ive-
minute presentation at the beginning of {'ach class detail ing the study. A s<:ript was used 
during the presentation (see Appendix G). During the presentation. students were 
informed that a study regardi ng 'emotions in undergraduate students' was underway and 
that p;lrlicipation in the study was completely voluntary. Students were infonlled that the 
entire study was confidential. and their names would not appear on any of the 
(]Ilestionnaire packages nor on ,my wrinen documents pertaini ng 10 Ihe study. The 
students were informed Ihat the study wuuld take approxim:1tcly 15 minutes to complete 
unline. Students were informed that panbpalion in the study would nOl affect Ihl'ir 
coufsework in any way; however. in order to encourage participation. an incentive of an 
eXIra tlVO percent bonus mark lowards their first mid1l!nn exam was off.:red. Intcfl'stl'd 
students wcre encouraged to put their name and university e-mail address un a sign-up 
sheet that would be left with each professor. After cl:lss. Ihe professor pb cl'<l the .~ign -up 
sheel i1lthe primary researcher' s mailbo." Upon receiving all sign-up sheets. a (btabase 
with only the studellls' e-mai l addresses . • md nol their full names. was created in order 10 
in('fease anonymity throughout the resear..:h process. A secure UR L that cOlllained the 
online battery was senl 0111 to all e-mail addresses 011 the sign-lip sheet. The sign-lip 
sheets were thell stored in a locked fi ling <.:abinet. 
The firsl page of Ihe Oll iine battery was the consellt form. The student had to 
consent to the terms of agreement bdore gailling access to the resl of the battery. AI this 
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poi111. students were reminded that they were free to withdraw from the study at any lime. 
UIXln consenting to the study. students were directed to the second screen th:!t contai ned 
the demographic form and the measures. The me:!sures in the ballery were 
counterbalanced in order to control for carry-ovcr effects. After completing the last 
measure. silldents were directed to a window th:!t lhanked them for p;lTIicipaling in the 
study. Students were g iven a contact number for Ihe primary researcher and were 
encouraged to contacllhe primary researcher with any <Iuestions they mighl have They 
wcre also encour:!ged to cOl1tactthe Uni versity COllnsell ing Centre if they felt any 
distress upon completing the study. 
Results 
Dt'Scripli\'C Stat istics and Reliabil ity of Siudy Instruments 
Descriptivc statis tics and re liabi li ty estimates wefe assessed for all of the study 
instruments. Resuits are presenlcd in Table I. 
Tablc 1 
lJescriplil '(' .\"1(lli.\·lio· (111(1 reliability e.rlilllllll'S o/Ihe lJijJiudlie.~ ill EII/Olion NI'glllminl! 
SCllie (DENS). fill' Tlt't'lIIy-II('1I/ Toronlo AlexililYlllia Smlc (TAS-2OJ. Ihe Sd/-Coll,ro/ 0/111 
Selj-MIIIIlI).ll'll/l'lIl SClIIl' (SCMS). Iill' Imemolily, l)olt'er/111 Oliler.I'. /llId Chlll/n' SCl/ll'S-
"owe/fill Olhl'rs ( IPC-P). lire I lIIamdity. ')(11"('rflll Olher.\" C/llIm:e SClIle - C/WI/l'e (/I>C· 
C). (lmlthe MlIrioll'e-CrO\\'lIcSocio/IJI'slraiJililySulk (MeSD) (N = 357) 
Me.1Il SD Range CoelTieiellt 
alpl1<l 
DERS 84.46 22.89 40 170 .94 
"l" I\S-20 4R.t2 10.81 23-84 
.'" 
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SCMS 56,78 10.09 27-80 83 
IPC-P 18.47 756 0-46 79 
IPC-C 18.60 7.58 0-47 .77 
MCSD 17.32 5. 12 2-30 .76 
NO/£'. DERS _ Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (Gralz & Rocmer, 2004); TAS-
20 0:: The Twenty-Item Toronto Alexilhymia Sc.lle (Bagby, Taylor, & Parker. (994); 
SCMS = Self-Control and Self-Managernent Scale (Mew, 2009): IPC 0:: lotcma lity. 
Powerful Others, and Chance Scales (Levenson, 1973): MCS D 0:: The Marlowe-Crowne 
Social Desirability Scale (Crowne and Marlowe, 1960) 
Reliability analyscs were conduc ted on all study instrumcnts used in the current 
rese'lrch. The coefficicnt alphas used in this study ranged from .76 to .94. indicating 
modcrate to high internal consistencies ('lunnally. (978). In order to assess preliminary 
relationships between the study variablc~. bivariate correlations were condul:tl:d bc\wl:cll 
thc tolal scores for all oftlte study variables. As expected. all variables were significantly 
correlated in the expected direc tions. The strongest relationship was betwecn thc DERS 
aud the TAS-20. providing evidence for lhe proposl...t overlap between thc two constn lcts. 
Results afe presented in Table 2. 
Tablc 2 
IJimrime corre/miollJ oflh.' main .1"111(/), l"lIriah/e.I' inellldillg lite Dlfjicllfti£'.~ ill EIIIOlio/1 
Re~lIf{/tilll' St'afe (DERS). lite TII't'my-fl('1I/ Tor01l1O Akxilhymi{/ S{"(Ife (TAS-l0). lite Sdf-
C(}ltlmf and Seff-Mmlllgell/t'111 Scafe (SCMS). Ihe fmem{/fiIY. l'oll"('Ifit! Olhl'l".I". (/nd 
C//{I/Il"l' S{"{/fe.~ - POII"I.'I/uf Ollters (IPC-P). (//1(/ Ihe IlIIemall'ol\'('Iiuf Od/('fs Choll('(' 
Scolc - Cfl(lIIce(II'C-C) 
(N = 157) 
DERS TAS-20 SCMS 














No/c. DERS _ Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (Gratz & Roemer, 2004); T I\S-
20 = Thc Twcnty-Itcm Toronto Alexith)mia Scale (Bagby, Taylor, & Parker. 1994); 
SCMS =: Self-Control and Self-Management Scale (M ew, 2(09); lPC = Intcrnality. 
Powerful Others, and Chance Scales (Levenson. 1973). Bonfcrroni correction used for 
multiple comparisons (.05/ 10). 
* f! < .005 (two-tailed). 
Cum paring lind Conlrasling Emolion Rt'gulalion and Alu ilhymia 
In order to gain a preliminary anJlysis of the emotional deficits that the 
p;lrticip<l11IS endorsed Ihe most and the least, means and standard deviations of all facet s 
and skills of these two constructs were investigated. Results arc presented in Table 3. 
Table 1 
Me(lllY (//1(/ y/(mr/a rd dl'l'ioliolls of IIII' ('lIloriOiI rl'KIf/arion skills ill Ih" Oi!ftntlll('-," ill 
Emo/ioll Regll/{l/ioll SClI/1' (DERS) alld Ihl'fl/cl'lS oflhl' Twemy-I/em TOfOtlioAli'.rilhYlllia 
8cale ("{"A8-20) (N =: 357) 
Facet Mean SD 
----
DEHS 
Nonacceptance 13. 16 5.68 
Strategies 17.14 7.30 
Goals 16.40 5.10 
Impulse 11.52 5.24 
Awareness 15.20 4.70 
Clarity 11.05 1.RO 
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TAS-20 
Difficulties Identifying 15.67 
r celings 
Difficult ies Describing Feel ings 13.28 





In order 10 assess the strength of the relationships between the individual face ts of 
alexithymia and emotion regulation. 18 t>ivariate correlations were performed (sec Table 
4). A bonferron i correction of f) < .003 \\a$ lIsed to control for the multiple comparisons. 
The difficulties idcntifying feeli ngs facet was s igni ficantly correlated with al l emot ion 
regul:1t ion ski lls. The difficulties describi ng feelings face t was signi fi cant ly corrdated 
with almost all emot ion regulation skills . as there was no rdationship between this fa!.:ct 
of alexithymia and the emot ion rcgula tioll s kill ~ of goals. The externally oriented 
thinking facet of alcxithymia was signifi(";lI1t ly corre la ti..'d with only three ('motion 
regulation skills: awareness. st rategies <lnd clarity. There were no relationships between 
the externally oriell\ed thinking facet of alcxithymia and the emotion regulat ion skills of 
non,lCcepta11(;c, goals, and impulse 
Thediffi!.:lilties identifying feelin gs facet ofalexithymiadelllollSlratcd the 
strongest relationship with most emotion regu lation skills. while the externally oriented 
thinking facet of a1cxithymia demonst rat~d the wl'akest relationship with most <'motion 
r<'gulation skills. The cl:lrily ski ll of emot ion regulat ion demonstra ted the strongest 
relationships wit h all th ree facets of alexilhymia. while the goals ski lls of emotion 
regulation deillonstmted Ihe weakest relat ionships with all three facets of alexilhymia 
Overall. the strongest rciationship bctwcC"l all indi vidual ski ll s and facets occurred 
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octween the clarity skill of e motion reglilalion a nd Ihe difficulties ident ifying feelin gs 
facelofalcxilhyrnia 
Table 4 
CorrdarioilS belll'eell (ile .mbsClIieJ of DERS (jllll TAS-20 (N = 357) 
Alcxilhymia 
Difficulties Difficulties Ex.ternally O riented 
Identifying Feelings Describing Feelings Thinking Style 
Emotion 
Regulation 
Nonat"("eptance .48* .35* 
Goals .28* .11 
Impulse .48* .25* 
Awareness .30* .44* 
Slr,llegies 53' 33* 
CI,II'ily .68* .6 1* 
NOlI;. Bonferroni correction used for mul tiple comparisons (.05118). 







I'rindpal COlllpulIl' n!s analysis. In order to gain a greater U1hJeTS1alldillg of the 
relationships between alexithyrnia and ernOlion regulation. a Principal Components 
Analysis ( peA) was employed. The rnea~lIres used were the Difficulties in Emotion 
Regu lation S('a1c (DERS) and the Twent} -IICm To ronto A1cxithymia Seal..' (TAS-20) 
T he analysis was performed using the Statistical P,lCkages for Social Scien(:es (S PSS) 
software. PrelilHinary steps for a PeA an :-tlysis were followed as outlined hy Tabachnick 
and Fidell (2007).The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkill Measure of Sampling Adequacy was used \0 
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determine whether the pnninl correlntiolls nre Inrge enough to wnrrnnt n PCA nnnlysis 
The test resulted in a value of .925 which was well nbove the n:cornrnended levcl of .6 
(Tabw.:hnio::k & Fidddi. 2(07). Bartlett' s Test of Sphericity was used to determined 
whether the correlation matrix was an idcntity matrix. The tcs t resulted in a significant 
t1nding (I' dX)]). supponing thc usc of Ihe PCA analysis. A Direo::t Oblimin with Kaiser 
normalization rotation was used to in terpret the factor loadings, as the strong correlations 
found within the fnctor mmrix indicated the need for an oblique rotation (Tabachnio::k & 
Fidell .2oo7) 
The initial PCA yielded I I factors greater than one eigenvalue. Thc scree plot 
indicated a fo ur factor solution (sce Figure I). The analysis was re-run with setting a four 
fac tor o::riteria. The inl<:rpretation of the pattern matrix Olllput followed the rule of thumb 
put forth by Tabachnick and Fiddl (2007). whcreby variahles were only intcrpreted when 
loadings were .32 or higher. Four items from the externally oriented thinking facet 01 
alexithymia were excluded from the analysis. as they did not exceedthe.32 factor 
IUilding wt-off as recommended hy Taba:hnkk and f' idcll (2007) 
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Scree Plo t 
9 II 131 5 17 1921 ZJ2527~J l JJJ5J7J941 4345474951 5J55 
Compo n e nt Numb e ~ 
Figl!r(' I. Scree plut of the principal components of emotion regulation and alexithymi'l 
Componcllt I consisted of21 itenls. 20 items were from the emOlion regulation 
Illcasufe;eight iterns from the strategies subscak. six items were from Ihe impulse 
suhseale. and six items were from the non;tcr.:eptancc subscak. The one item from the 
ak-xithymia measure was from the difficulties idelltifying feelings facet. Componel1l I 
had ;tneigenvalue of 15.65 ;lIld accountcd for 27.94 % of the variance. COmiXJl\ellt:2 
consisted of I I items. Seven items were from the emotion regulation measure; six items 
front the awareness subscak. 'IW.I one item was from the clarity subscak. Four itl'ms from 
thc alexithymia measure were from the externally oriented thinking facet. COZllIXlllent:2 
had an cigenvalue of 5.86 and accounted ror 10.47% of the variance. Component 3 
consisll'd of 15 items. II items were from the akxithymia measure: seven items from the 
difficulty identifying feelings facet. alld fOIlT items from the difficulties descrihing 
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feelings faeel. Four items from the emotion regulation measure were from the clarity 
subscale. Component 3 had an eigenvalue of2.7 1 and accouilled for 4.85% or the 
variance. Component 4 consisted of five items fro m the emotion regulation measure. All 
five items were from the goa ls subscale. Component 4 had an eigenvalue of2.70 and 
accounted for 4.80% of the variance. With the exception of one item (TAS- 14). all of the 
items from the TAS-20 loaded onto W!llponenl two and three: hence. components IWO 
and three appeared to capture the strong('st relat ionships between alexithymia and 
emotion regul ation. ComlXJllent loadings arc presented in Tahle 5. Items that eross-
loaded (mel the criteria of scoring above .32 on more than one component) arc also 
reponed in Table 5 
Tahle5 
COllllffJlI('lIIloadillgs of i/I'III)"/rolll elllolimr regulafioll (DERS) (11111 (l1l'xilll)"lIIill (TAS-20) 
- mlalcd .I"("orc.\· (N = 357) 
Items Subscale ComlXJnellts 
o 14: When [" Ill upset. I become Ollt Impulse .SO .to -. 17 .07 
ofeontrol 
D 32: When I'm upset. I lose conlrol Impulse .78 .14 .03 .03 
over my behaviours 
D 2 1: When 1" 111 upset. I feclashamcd Nonacceptance .7. -.03 -.13 -.12 
with myscl ffor feeling that way. 
l) 19: Whcn 1'111 upset. I feel oUlor Impulse _75 -.0 1 0 1 .13 
control. 
0 28: Whcnl'mupst:l. I believe there St ra tegies _75 .17 -.00 .11 
is nothing I can do 10 make myself 
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feelbeller. 
o 15: When I'm upset. I believe that I Strategies .75 .18 -.m! .12 
wilJ rernain that way fora longtime. 
o 29: When I'm upset. I become Nonacceptance .74 -. 11 -. 17 -.00 
irr itated with mysel f for feeling that 
way. 
003: I expcriem.:e my emotions as Impul se .7 1 -.08 - .13 - 03 
overwhel ming ami out of control. 
o 16: When I'm upset. I believe that Strategies .71 .DX .90 .07 
I'll end up feel ing very depressed 
0 27: When I'm upset. I have Impulse .7 1 .08 -.(Xl .10 
difficultycont rulling Illy behaviours 
035: When l"mupset. ittake~ lllea Strategies .6' .06 -.0') .10 
lung time \0 fed beller. 
D36:When r mupset.myemotions Strat<:gi..:s .68 - 15 · 09 25 
f..:d overwhelming. 
031: When rm upset, I belie\'\: that Strategie~ .67 .07 .09 .23 
wallowing in it is all I cando 
030: Whcn I'mupsct, I sta rt to feel Strategies .(,7 -.07 -. 10 18 
vel)'badabull t mysel f. 
o II: When rm upset. I become Nllllacn~ptance .66 -. 10 · 16 -.05 
angry with myself for feeling tha \ 
way. 
0 12: Whcn rm upset. I bel'ollle Nonaeeept.lllee .66 -.04 -. IH · 16 
embarrassed for feeling that way. 
0 25: When I'm upset. I feel gui lty Nonaccept;][Jce .62 -. 14 -.26 - .13 
for fcelingthat way 
D 2J.: Whenl'mupSCI.I fec1 li ke lam NO[1O)ceept;]nce .61 -.14 
. " .06 
weak. 
T 14: [ often don"t know why I am Difficulty .45 .05 -.37 -.04 
angry. idcntifying 
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feelings 
0 24: When l'm upsct. 1 feellikc l can Impulse .41 .23 -.10 .18 
remain in control of my behaviors. 
(R) 
o 22: When I'm upset, I know that I Strateg ies All .37 .00 . 15 
can find a way to eventually feel 
beuer. (R) 
T 16: I prcfcrto watch "light" Externally -.20 .09 - 17 .20 
entcrtainment shows rather than oriented 
psycholog ical dramas. 
D 06: I am attentive to my feelings Awareness -.0 1 .79 -.OJ -.01 
(R) 
D 08: I carc about what I am fe eli ng. Awareness .03 .74 -.05 -.07 
(R) 
D 02: I pay attention to how [ feeL Awareness 03 .70 -. 10 - 03 
(R) 
D 34: When I'm upset, I take time to Awareness -.03 .65 .03 03 
figllreolll what I'm rea ll y fecling. (R) 
T 10: 1king in toueh with emot ions is Externally .07 .64 .10 - . 19 
e~senlial. (R) Oriented 
D 10: When r III upset. [ acknowledge Awarene~s -. 11 .61 -.10 01 
my emotions. (R) 
T 19: I find exam inatiOl ! of my Externally .OJ .55 .06 -.02 
feelings use fu l in solving pcrsonal Oriented 
prob1cms. (R) 
o 17: Wh..:n I'mupse1. I bel ievc that Awareness -.00 .51 -m -.IS 
Illy f<.:cl ingsare valid and important 
( R) 
T 15: 1 prefer ta lk ing to people about Externally -03 AI -.05 . 10 
their daily activ il ics than their Orient..:d 
feelings. 
o OJ: I am dear about my lCelings Clarity .2 1 .3S - .2S .OJ 
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(RJ 
'1'05: I prcfeflOanalyze problems E.\ternally -.03 .36 -.04 .01 
rather than just describe them. (R) Oriented 
T 18: I can fed d ose 10 someone. Externally .05 .31 -OJ .06 
even in mOlllents of s ilence. (R) oriented 
T09: I have feelings that I can·t quite Difficulty .08 -.OX -.76 .0(, 
identify. identifying 
feelings 
T 02: It is difficult for me to find the Diffieuhy -.04 08 -.74 -.02 
right words for my feelings. describing 
feelings 
T 13: I don·t know what's going on Difficulty . 14 - 04 -.72 .03 
insidclllc identifying 
feelings 
T 07: I am often puzzled by Difficulty .05 -.19 -.67 .05 
sensations in my body. identifying 
feelings 
TO I: I am often confused abOll! what Difficulty .11 .1)(, -.65 .10 
emotion 1 am feeling identifying 
feelings 
T06: When I am upse!.1 don·\ know Difficulty 13 00 ·.65 .1)(, 
if I ams;ld. frighlened.or;mgry identifying 
feelings 
007: I know e;t;;actly how r am Clarity .08 .33 -.53 - 0 1 
fcding.( R) 
DOS: I have difficulty making sense Clarity .31 .13 -.52 -.05 
oul of my feelings 
I) 09: I ;un confused nbout how I feel. Clarity .42 -.02 -.51 - .01 
T II: I find it hard to describe how I Difficulty .-04 .04 -.50 .04 
feel about people. descrihing 
feelings 
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T 04-: I am able to describe my Difficulty .01 .27 ·.48 -.[0 
feel ingsensi ly(R). descrihi ng 
feelings 
I" OJ I have physical ~ensation~ th;lI Diffiwlty .09 ·06 -.48 -.04 
even doctors don't understand. identi fying 
feel ings 
004: I have nu idea how I am Clari ty .32 .2 1 -.45 -.07 
feel ing 
T 12: People tell me to describe my Difficulty . 13 . 17 -.45 - . 10 
feelings more. descrihing 
kel ings 
T [7: [t is d ifficult fo rme to reveal Di fficu lty .03 .J[ -.33 -.02 
my innermost fecl ingseven welose identifying 
friends. fee lings 
T X: I prefer to just le t things happen Extern;llIy -05 .17 -.31 07 
rather than to underst;md why they Ori..:ntcd 
turned out that way 
T 20: Looking for hidden meanings in Ext..:rnally -.18 .09 -.24 20 
movies or plays distracts froTl1their Oriented 
enjoYli le nt 
o IX. When l'mupse1. l havc Goals 22 -. [6 00 .79 
d iffil"lI [t y focu~ i ng nn othe r things. 
D 26. When I'm upset. I have Goals .22 · 12 · .03 .7. 
difficu ltycom;entrating. 
020. When I'm upset. I can still gct Goals -.02 04 -.04- .7. 
t h ing~ done. (R) 
D [3. When I"m upset. [have Go,lb 25 -. 10 00 .76 
di ffiwlty gelling workdolle 
D 33. When I'm upset. [ have Goal~ .40 -.10 .04 .67 
difficulty lhinking ahout anything 
else 
Notc. DfR S _ Difficulties in Emotion Re.~ulation Seale (Gratz & Roemer. 2(X)4) : TAS 
20 == The Twenty-Itcm Toronto Alcxithyrnia Scale (Bagby . Taylur. & Parker. 1994). ' I{' 
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in parentheses indicates a reversed scored item. Componcnt loadings and cross- loadings 
are bolded 
Emot ion Regnlation and Alcxithymi:t"s relationships to External Locus of Control 
lUld Sclf-l\lanagt' ll! t'nt 
To assess the unique contributions of emot ion regulmion and akxithymia in 
predict ing the relatcd constructs of cxtcmal locllS of control and sdf-man<l gemcnl. 
hierarchical regressions were performed. For all regression analyses. the independent 
variables were initially assessed fo r eoll inearity. Results of the col linearity tolerance 
(6.17) support that the estimated fJs of lhe coefficients for the dependent variables were 
well established inlhe regression modeb. 
r he first two regressions were conducted us ing emotion regulation (DER S) and 
alexit hymia (TAS-20) as the independen: variables. and the powerful ot hers scale from 
the internali ty, powerful others. and ch:lllce scales ( IPC-P) as the dependellt variable. For 
the first regress ion. ernotion regulation I'.as entered in the first step. Emotion rcgulation 
skills accounted for H.7% of the variam:e in powerful others scores (F (1,352) '" 33.64. {J 
< .001). Akxit hymia was entered in the ~econd step. The percentage ch:mge in v; lriam;e 
ae('ountcd for was 4% (6.1'(2.354) = 16.25. II < .(01). rendering a total of 12. H'7v (F 
(2.351) = 25.6H. P < .(01) of varia IKe ;1(Toun(ed for in powerful others scores (sec Table 
() for regression coeffie icnts). 1301h of the predi(: lors were stat ist ically s ignificant. ror the 
second regressioll.alexithymia wasenter,;d in the firsl slep. The percent variance in 
powerful others scores Olccounted for hy :dexithymia was 11.4%. ;md was statisl icllly 
significant (F (1.353) = 43.42. P < .001). cmolion regulation WOlS entered in the second 
sh:p. The change in percent variance accounted for was 1.3% (t:.F(2.351) = 5.37. P = 
02). rendering a (ott! of 12.8% (F (2.351) = 25 .08,,, < .(XlI) of variance accounted for in 
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powerful others scores (sec Table 8 for tegression coefficients). Both emotion regulation 
and alexithymia ,,('counted for unique v~Lriance in IXlwerful others scores. However. as 
predicted. alcxithymia was a stronger predictor of having a powerful others oricntation 
than emotion regulation 
Tahle6 
Regression allalyses predicting external/ocll.\' a/colltrol (powerjid otliersJ /rom holl, 




DERS .10 .02 .29 5.lm* 
Step 2 
DERS 
TAS-20 . 1H .04 .25 4.OJ* 
VcRS 
Step I 
TAS-20 24 OJ 14 6.74* 
Step 2 
TAS-20 
DERS .05 .02 .14 2.32* 
No/e. Dependent variable _ Powerful Others scale (lPC-P). DERS _ Diftkultics in 
EmOlion Regulat ion Scale (G ratz & Roemer. 2(04): TAS-20 = The Twenty- Item 
Toronto Alexithymia Scale (Baghy. Tayl or. & Parker. 1994): IPC = Intcrnality. Powerful 
Others. and Chan<.:e scales (Levenso n. 1(73). 
*(1< .05. (two-tailed) 
The third and fourth regressions were conducted using the emotion regul;ltiull 
(DERS ) and alexithymia (TAS-20) scalc;; as the independent variables, and the <.:h; lIlce 
scale from the internality. powerful other.;. and chance scales (I PC-C) as the dependent 
variahle. For the third regression. emotion regulation was entered in the first SICp. 
Elliot ion regulation skill s aCCOlinted fo r 9. 1 % of the vari,lrIce in chance scores (F ( 1.152) 
= 35. 18. p < .(01). Alcxithymia was entered in tho: second slep. The pcrcO: ll lage cll ;lI1 go: in 
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V:lrianee accounted for was 5% (6.F (2.35 1) = 20.53 . " < .00 1). rendering a to tal or 14. 1% 
(F (2.352) = 2K.K3." < .eX)I ) of variance accounted fo r in chance scon:s (see Table 7 for 
regression coeffi c ients). Ooth of the predictors were stat ist ically signi ficant. For tl1<: 
fourth regression. a les ithymia was enter,~d in the first step. The percent variance in 
eh~mee scores accountn! for by alexithymia was 13% and was statistica lly s ign ificant (F 
( 1.353) = 52.49. p < .00 1). Emotion regulation was entered in the second step. The 
change in percmt variance accounted for was 1.1% (6.F(2.)51) = 4.63. fJ = .02). 
rendering a total of 14. 1 % (F (2,354) = 28.83, I' < .eXlI ) of variance aecoullled fo r in 
chance scores (see Table 7 for fcg n:ss iofl coeffic ients). Both emotion regulat ion and 
alexithyrnia accounted for unique va r i an,~e in chance scores. I lowe vcr, as predicted, 
alcxithy mia wa~ a stronger predictor of having a chance o rientation than cmotion 
regul;ll ion 
Table 7 
HI'grt'.I·xioll {//!{/IY.I·I'.I· predidillg e.(lem allocus ojcomrol (challCt')frolll both a/e.lithYlllia 




DERS 10 .02 30 5.93* 
Slcp2 
DER S 
TAS-20 .20 .04 .28 4.53* 
DERS 
Step I 
TI\S-20 25 .03 .36 7.24* 
Step 2 
TI\S-20 
DERS .04 .02 . 13 2. 15* 
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Nu/c. Dependent variable = Chance Scale (lPC-C). DERS = Di fficu llies in Emotion 
Regulation Scale (Gratz & Roemer, 20(4) : TAS-20 = The Twemy- Item Toronto 
Alexithym ia Scale (8 aghy & Parker, 19(4); IPC = Internality. Powerful Others, and 
Chance Scales (Levcnson. 1973). 
*/1< .05. (two-tailed). 
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The fifth and six th regressions were conducted using eillotion regulation (DERS) 
and alcxithymia ("I"A5-20) as th l: irH.kpc'1dent variables. and se lf-management (SCMS) as 
the dependent variable. r or the fifth regression. emotion regulation was entered in the 
fi rst ster. Emotion regulation skills accounted for 10.8 % of the vOlriOlncc in se lf-
management skills (F (1 .352) = 42.56. P < .001 ). AlcxithyrniOl was entered in the second 
Slep. The percentage chOlnge in vOlriOlnce accounted for was 3.9% (/),F(I.351) = 15.X5,p < 
.eX) I ). rendering a tOlal of 14.6% (F (1 .3.54) = ]0.10. P < .001) of variance accollnted fOi 
in se lf-management ski ll s (see Table 11 for regression coefficients). For the sixth 
n:gn:ss ion rredicling sl:lf-managemellt, alexithymiOl was entered in the first step. The 
percent variance in self-management scores accounted for by alexit hYlllia was 12.5 %. 
and was statistically sign ificant (F (1.35:!) = 50.49. P < .001). Emotioll regulation W;lS 
entered in the second step. The change in rercent variOlnce accounted for was 2.1 n,i. (L\F 
(1.35 1) = 8.62. (' '" .004). rendering a tOlal of 14.6% (F ( 1.351) = 30.10. P < .001) of 
variOlnce accountcd for in sclf-managelm:nt ski lls (see Table 8 for n:gression 
coefficients). The two regression analysl:s demonstrated that both en lotion regulation 
sk ills and alexilhyrnia account for unique variance in self-managemcnt skills. Contrary 
to the hypothesis. alcx ithymia was a strongcr predictor of sel f-managclllent skills thall 
emotion regulation; however, the differellce in predictive valuc was minimal. 
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TablcK 
Negn:'s.I"i(l1! wlt/lyse.l· "reliidillg .1·e!J-/II{/lIage/llellt!rom hoth {/Iexithymia ami difficultie.l· 








-.23 .058 -.24 -3.98* 
DENS 
Step 1 
TAS-20 -.33 .05 -.35 -7.12* 
Stcp 2 
TAS-20 
DERS -.OK .03 -.18 -2.94* 
NOf(' . Depcodent variable - Self-Manag"mellt (SCMS): DERS Difficulties in Emotion 
Regulation Scale (Gratz & Roemer. 20(4): T AS-20 = The Twemy-Item Toronto 
Alexithymia Seale (Bagby & Parker. 19(4): SCMS = Self·Control and Sclf· Managcmcm 
Seale (Mew. 2009). 
*,, < .05. (two-tailed). 
Disl"llssion 
The purpose of the present rcseardl was to clearly dclineah.~ the relationships 
between emotion regulation and alexithymia within the emotion regulation literature and 
to eOI1.~idcr their rd'ltionships with related constfll(·ts. The strong theoretical overlap 
rn-tween emotion regulation and alcxithymia walTanled research aimed al exalllining and 
dearly defining the similarities and differences shared across both construcls. Obtaining 
precise operational definitions of each construct was important to avoid misinterpreting 
prior literature :l1ld in designing future re~carch. Furthermore. the degree 10 whieh 
emotion regulation .md alexilhYluia predicted related thcoretic.tI correlates (i.c. locus of 
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control and self-managelllent) was assessed in order to highlight differences between 
both constructs. 
rhe relationships were examined in a non-c linical sample of undergraduate 
students. It was observed that ( I) emotic·n regubtion and alexithymia were strongly 
related. (2) the difficulties identifying and describing feelings facets of alexithymia 
demonstrated the strongest re lationships with emotion regulation. ami the emotion 
regulation skills of acceptance. clarity alld str,ltegies demonstrated the strongest 
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rciationships with alexithymia. (3) alexithymia was Illore strong ly related to externally 
oriented thinking (powerful others and ch;mce) than emot ion regu lation, and (4) 
alexithym ia was more strongly related to self-management than emotion regulation. 
although this difference was the least of the three examined. With the exception of the 
fourth observation. these results were consistent wit h the theory based hypOIheses. 
The first aim of this investigation was to examine the relationships between all 
individual sk ills of emotion regulation ,nd all facets of a lexithyrnia. Previous research 
has indicated that emotion regu l;u ion and alexilhyrnia arc associated wilh s imibr 
difficulties. snch as dcmonstraling a strong association to the affective disonkrs (Dennis. 
2007: Taylor. 2000). as well as variable~. renaining to decn::ased wcil-bei ng. As 
alexithymia has 1J.,:en thought to rellect <lilTiculties in emotion regulation skills. it was 
hypothesized th;l1 all emotion reguhltion skills and all facets of alcxithyrnia would be 
strongly associated with OIlC another. Accordingly . bivarial<.: (;Qrrciations wcre performed 
betwco.::n all skills of <':[1IOlion regulation and all facets of alexithymia. Emotion regulation 
and alcxithymia wCl"e rdated across mo~ t cOlnparisolls. The slrong bivariate corrdations 
support previous research that suggesls that individu;lls wi th akxithymia have difficulties 
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rcgulatingtheiremotions. 
The varying degrees of the associations between emotion regulation skills and the 
individual facet s of alexithymia were assessed. First. the strength of the comparisons 
between emotion regul.uion skills and the construct of alexithymia was explored. The 
elliot ion regulation skills that were most associated with the entire const nn:t of 
.tlexithymia pertained to being clear and aware of one's emotions. and being able to usc 
strategies in a nexible manner. undcr times of emotional distress. In particui.:tr. the 
elllotion regulation skill of having clarity of one's feelings demonstrated the strongest 
relationship to alcxilhymia. These result, suggesl that individuals with alexithymia have 
difficulties with these specific emotion regulation skills. especially with having clarity of 
their feelings. Second. the strength of the comparisons between the individual facets of 
alexithymia and the constntct of emotioll regulation was assessed. The difficulties 
identifying and describing fcelings facet s of alexithymia demonstrated the strongest 
relationships to the entire constnlct of emotion regulation. In particular. the diffintlties 
identifying feclings f':H:et of ak:o.:ithymia demonstrated the strongest relationship 10 
emotion regulation. These results suggel.tthat individu~tls who lack the abilities to clearly 
identify and describe their feelings will have greater difficulties regulating their emotions 
Overall. these resuits suggest that emotion regulation and akxithymia represent similar 
cognitive emotion processing ddicits pertaining to idelltifying and being dear of one's 
feelin gs 
Previous rese;ITCh indicates that the inahilily to descrihe one's emotions might 
kad to the unpleasant emotions assoL"iakd with increased negative affect ( l3;ler et al.. 
20(6). which is it risk factor for engaging in maladaptive behaviours such as non-suic idal 
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self-injury (Selhy et aI., 200X) in order to feel hetter. The resu lts from the current study 
support previous research . and in ;ldditicn suggest that because indi vidual s wit h 
alexithym ia are unclear ahout their emotions, they may have difficulties knowing what 
strategy to u~e to make themsdves fed betler under times of emotional distress. Thus. 
they may have an increased risk fo r choosing more maladaptive strategies. It is also 
poss ible that individuals with alex ithymia have greater diffie ultics in engaging in Ilexihle 
forms of stralegy usc due to their restridcd imaginal cap;)cities. Indiv idual s wit h greilter 
degrees of alexit hymia might simply think less about alternative types of strategy usc, or 
are llnwilling to experiment using more adaptive strategies. This may resu lt from fear tha t 
these strategies might not he as helpfu l at reducing negative affcet during times of 
distress. It is possible that these individuals might engage in more adaptive emotion 
regulation strategies if they had the opportuni ty to learn and practice adaptive strategy 
usc. Future training programs a inl!:d at teach ing and train ing individuals wi th alexithymia 
10 usc more adaptive strategies to regula;:t: their emotions might prove to he henefic ial at 
encouragi ng more adaptive behaviours. 
The results from the bivaria te correlations suggcst that tilt: externally o riented 
facet of alexithym ia demonstrated the weakest re la tionship to emotion regubtion ski lls 
In p;lrticubr.there was no relationsh ip found between the extcrnally oricntcd facet of 
alcxithymia and the cmotion regula tion ~. k il l s of nonacceptance of emotional response, 
goal-setting. and impul~e control. Th is fi nding might be explained hy the 
conceptualization of alcxithymia as rcOecling dcfici ts in the cognitive processing of 
elnotion~. As goa! -~ettillg and impulse control relkct more of 'behavioural · sdf-
rcgulat ion skills. lhi~ finding IHight prov ide further support of alexithymia being a 
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disorder primarily related (0 cognitive emmional processing deficits, 
Although previous research has provided evidence for both constructs 
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representing similar emotional deficits. previous measures of emotion regulation and 
alexithymia employed in past research did not represent the full content validity of these 
construcls. Thus. specific relationships betwecn items. facets. and skills were not yet fully 
explored. To further investigate the relationsh ips between emotion regulation and 
alcxithymia. a principal components analysis was used to assess patterns in the 
relationship octween the two l:Onstrllcts. The prim.:ip .. l components analysis provided:l 
four fnctor solution. From the alex.ithym la measure. all of the items loaded onto 
components two and three, save two items that loaded onto component one. However. the 
two items that loaded onto component olle also cross· loaded with either component two 
or threc. thus suggesting that the items arc not clearly delineated. All of the emotion 
regulation items that loaded onlO coml)Ollents two and Ihree pertained to having 
'awareness' and 'clarity ' skills. The prim:ipal components an'llysis mirrors the findings 
with the bivariate ,~orrelntions. as l)Oth analyses suggest Ihallhe emotion regulation skills 
most strongly related to alexithymia pennin to being aware and clear of one's emotions 
In contrast. the remaining items of the emotion regulation scale loaded on fnctors one and 
fouT. Speci ficall y. Ihe items from the goals subs" ale loaded exclusivcly 011 compolll'nt 
fOllr. ,lIld items frOIll the impillse and strategies suhscales loaded on cOIIIIXlIlent one 
These results indic,lle that a1cxithymia and emotion regulation share specific emotional 
components: however. Ihe emotion regulation eOllstmct also includes addition:ll 
eOlllpollents (e.g. gO<II·scuing) 
Of the 56 items. four itellis failed to load on any ofthc I' OUT faclOrs. These items 
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fai led to ;ldequately meet the .32 loading criteria as set fooh by Tabachn ick and Fidell 
(2007). Th is finding fuoher supports previous research that suggests that the extemally 
oriented thinking facet of a!exithymia demonstrates the weakest relationsh ip with the 
other two facets of alex ithymia (i.e .. difficulties identi fy ing fe el ings and difficult ies 
describing feeli ngs). Furthermore, this Gnding ~\lggests that the eXlernally orien t..:d 
thinking facet of alex ithymia demonstrates the weakest relationship 10 genera! emot ion 
regulation skill s. Alternatively, this fi nding might be explained hy the sample 
characteristics. Since externally orien t..:d Ih inking has been fo und to be a \ln iq lle predictor 
of high alexithymia (Heze!. 20(3), it is poss ihle that the undergraduate sample d id not 
endorse a high enough degr..:e of extern;llly o riented thin ki ng, and subsequently high 
enough !evelsofalexi thym ic characterisl:ics, for these four externa lly oriented thinking 
items 10 significantly load onto the principal components analysis. Flilure studies could 
assess whether these relalionships remain cons istent among individuals with cl inical 
kvels of alexi thymia. Overal L the r":Sllits so fa r provide a context in which we ean 
compare and contrast alex ithymia and emotioll regula tion. In line wit h previous li terature. 
;ilexi thymia is strongly rdated 10 having difficult ies regu lating cmotions. Both the 
bivari;lle correlations and th l: principal components analysis provided insight into the 
st l"<.:l1gth of Ih..: r..:la t i llll~hips between the particular facets of each constnlct. In Slllll , both 
;malyses sugge~t that alexithymia is primari ly representative of having difficulties in 
being aware and clear of one's reeling. 
Thesc results provide a COlllcxt for which we can define alcxilhymia· s place 
within the emotion regulation lileratun: .. \s pn:viousiy slated. emotiOIl regll ialion is a 
mechanislll associated with s ix main emot ion regulation ski lls (i.e., awareness. cIarily, 
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goals. impulse-control, strategies, and acceptance). All emotion regulation skills provide 
individuals wilh Ihe abilily 10 modify Iheir emotional re;l(;tiuns al any uf the four modals 
associated with the mechanism of e111otil1n regulation. The literature emphasizes Ihe 
illlcrplay across all four modab such thai. if there arc deficits in the functioning of any of 
the modals. Ihe entire system is disrupted and di fficulties wilh emolion regulalion occur. 
Alexithyrnia is a personality trail whl;:re mdividuals experiencl;:, 10 a grealer ur lesser 
degree. diffi!.:\dlies wilh emotiun regulal lon. This resear!.:h suggesls Ihal alcxilhymia is 
primarily associated wilh dcfi!.:its in ocing aware ami dear of one's emolions. These 
emotional deficits would disrupt one (or more) of the emotion regulation modals. and in 
turn disruplthe cnlirc me!.:hanism of cl1111lio11 regul;lIion. 
The results so far suggest that emotion regulation and alexilhymia are similar in 
Ihe sense thai they arc bOlh associated wllh emolion regulalion ski lls. However. it!.:1111 be 
eonlended that they differ in Ihe underlying manner in which Ihey measure difficul!ies in 
emotion regulation skills. Emotion regulJtion can he thought of as a general measure 01 
one's ahilily to engage in adequate elllot on regulation skills. Conversely, alexithyrnia 
!.:an be though1 of as a more spc!.:ifi!.: measure of emotion regulation skills pertaini ng (0 
diffindties with two main emotiun regul.ltioll skills (i.e" awareness ;md d;1fity). Sin!.:c 
these skills pertain to the cognitive eompollent of emotion regulation ahilities. thcse 
results further Sllpp0l1 that alexithymia i ~ primarily a disorder of cognitive emot ional 
proccssmg. 
In order to gain a deeper understanding of differences between emotion regulation 
;md alcxithymi;l. buth !.:onstruds were examined as predi!.:tors or theoreli!.:al (;Orrcl; ltcs of 
external loclls of control and self-management. As predicted. both alcxithymia and 
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emotion regulation <lccountcd for uniqul' v<lri<lnce in cxtcrnal locus of control and self-
marwgement scorcs. Thc obscrvation that emot ion rcgul;rtion and alexithymia were b()th 
signilic<1llt predictors of extern<l l locus i~. theorClie<llly consistent with prior regulation 
literature. <IS these constmcts have <111 been associ:lIed with decre<lsed well-hcing. 
The degree to which alcxithymia ,Uld emotion regulation predicted externaiioclis 
()f c()ntrol and self-management als() supponed the proposed hypotheses. As expected. 
ale;t;;ithymia was a stronger prcdictor of endorsing an external locus of control than 
el1101ion regulation. This result wa.~ not ~.u rprising. as it is theoretically consistent that 
individuals who endorse an e;t;;ternally oriented thinking style. and thus pay great 
attention to external cucs in their environment, would attribute events in their lives to be a 
result of an external inlluenee. Although this relationship r('maini'd consisti'nt when 
predicting both powerful others and chance orientations of extern;r!locus of control. 
ale;t;;ithymia accounted for more v;rriancl! while predicting a chance orientation. This is in 
line wilh previous researdr suggesti ng that while a 'powerful olhers' orient;lIiol1 is 
associated wilh passive coping and hosti le ft:eling.~. a 'chance' locus of control is been 
as.~ociated wilh psychopalhological prot>lellls (Brosschot et al.. 1994). Thus, it is tilling 
th;lI ;rle;t;;ilhymia. <I personalilY Irait aSSOr:ialed with psychop;rthological difficulties sllch 
as sell"-harming behaviours and varied clinical disorders, is a slronger prediclor of having 
a chanl'e orientation than having a powerful others orie11lati()lI. 
Results fro m Ihe hierardric:rI regressions suggest th;lI ;rlexithymi;r is;r slronger 
predictor of self-management skills than emotion regulation. Although this findi ng was 
nOl in line with thi' theory-based hypotheses. the finding docs furthi'r support 
<rle.,ithymia·s position as rcllecting deli(;its in the cognitive processing of elliot ions. Self-
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management is thoug ht to function as a feedback loop comprised of three facets: se[f-
monitoring. se lf-evaluation. and sel f-reillforcemenL Self-monitoring (SM) occurs when 
one pays attention to one's own thought), and behaviours. and provides an individual wilh 
Ihe necessary information to establish re:llistic goals and evaluate his or her progress 
towards those goa ls (BanduTa. 199[). It has been thought to be a prerequisite for the 
following facet s in the feed back loop (Rdull 1'1 a!.. 19XJ). Thereforl'. individuals with 
ale)(ithymia who lack the awareness and clarity oflheir emotions may be ullable 10 
adequately se lf-monitor; uhirnatelydisrupting the subsequelll steps in the sel f-
management regulatory system, [t is imlxlrtant to nole Ihal the difkrenec in predict ive 
va [ue between emotion reg ulation and ak)(it hymia was minimal. and that el11otion 
regulation was :dso a significant predicto r of self-management. This findin g is 
Iheoretically consistent wilh the reg u[alionl iteratufe. as Ihe proccsses underlying emotion 
reg u[:lIion are eoneepllla[[y sim ilar to tho,e of se[f-m:lI1agernen1. Both eonslnu:ts arc 
(;ol1(;epllla[ized as functioning as recursiv~ systems. whereby each component of the 
syslem ini1uences Ihe othcr components. Both elllotion regulation and sel f-management 
,lCtively st rive to modify or modulate thoughts and behaviours in order 10 incre:lse well -
heing. Thus. it is filling Ihal eillolion regulation ,lI1d sel f-man:lgcment won[([ also 
demonstrate a strong relationship to each other. The strong relationships be/ween all three 
of these constfl lcts suggesls Ihal there is sllbslantial overlap across shared eillotional 
deficits. 
Strengths and Limitations 
i\ major strengt h for this study included the very large sample sile. A I;n'ge 
sample size is crudal for deercasing the ch:nKe of a T ype II error and increasing the 
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power of detecting a significant effcct. The large sample incrcascd confidence in 
assessing relationships between the constructs of intcrest. However. a possible limitation 
with the sample lies in the fact that the p.1rticipants were self-selected into the sample. 
Furthermore. all of the participants were undergraduate students enrolled in a first or 
second year psychology course. The generalizability of the results should be further 
tested in a community sample where the age range is more diverse in order 10 determine 
whether these I1ndings arc consistent aC]"IJss the lifespan. 
All of the measures used in this study demonstrated strong imern:tl consistencies. 
Multi-faceted measures, as opposed to IIl1idirnensional measures, of emot ion regUlation, 
:tlexithymia. and self-management were employed in this study. allowing for an increased 
understanding of the speci fic relationships !x'tween the various facets of all eOllstnlctS. A 
possible limitation to this study included the usc of a single measure fur each cunstruct. 
Employing multiple measures while asse~;sing each constntct might provide an increased 
understanding of the relationships betwetn the (~onstntcts of interest. Another possible 
limitation to this study was that all of the measures were self·report A!though a social 
desir,thility SC,11e was employed to control for this limitation. futufC res.:arch could usc 
mUltiple modalities in order to gain a mOle robust understanding of the uni<lue 
relationships .:xhibit.:d octweell the constnl(;ts of inter.:st. 
Fntun.· l) ircd iuns 
Emotion rq;ulation sk ills h,lve bcen found 10 be comorhid with anxiety and 
depll.'ssion. Future research investigating the uniquc innuencc of emotion regulation and 
alexithymia on relatcd eonstrllets might cllIlsider controll ing for the affective disorders, 
panicularly while assessing thesc relatiun'ihips in iI ciin ic;ti popIIl;lIion 
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This study W;lS designed to examine relationships oct ween the cunstrw.:ts of 
emotion regulation and alexithymia. While both of these variables arc continuous 
variables. they also have designated le vels at which individuals would be considered to 
be part of a clinical sample. It would be of interest to determine whether the relationships 
determ ined in this study would he similarly ex hihited in a clinical sample. Future 
research cou ld examine these relationships within both a clinical and community sample 
ill order to assess whether the prolXlsed ro!i ationships are consistent across diverse 
populations. 
In terms of cl inical practice, thest results suggest that individuals with 
alexi thymia exhihit the greatest deficits in being aware and clcar of thcir fcelings. 
Enhancing emotion regulation skills provides the basis for lhe majority of third-wave 
cogn itiv!: behavioumllherapies (e.g. Dialectical Behaviour Therapy: Linehan. 1995) 
However, the individual therapies differ in the amount of focus that they allocate 10 
enhanc ing speci fic emotion regulation sk .. lIs. Thus. it is impcrativc that individuals 
diagnosed with alcxithymia receive optimal treatment that targets their specific emotion 
regulation deficits. Thi s research sugg!:Sb th:lt individuals with ak.\ithymi:lmight hendi t 
from a therapy that specifically target s increasing awareness and clarity of one's 
emotional responses. Mindfulness-hased therapies ar!: a recent form of treatment that 
instnlets clients to he aware and clear of their present emotional experience. and accept 
lhei r eillutions in a non.judgemental manner (Williams. Teasdale. SegaL & Kahat-Zinn. 
2007 ). Futuro: rcso:arch should asse~s whelher individuals diagnosed with clinicallevcls of 
alexithymia might hcnet1t from a therapy that direc tly large!s their specific deficits in 
emotiou regulation sk ills 
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This study also suggests seveml implications for counsel ling practice. particularly 
at the university level. During university . students often e"perience stressors pertaining to 
novd academic and social demands. resulting in. among other outcomes. increased 
psychological and cmotional distress (Dwyer & Cummings, 200 1). As previously statl'd. 
the literature suggests that individuals who exhibit difficulties with emotion regulation 
skills ,Ire at an increased risk for engaging in maladaptive behaviours, especially under 
times of emotional dis tress (Gross, 199K). future research could further assess whether 
the usc of emotion regulation ski lls build ing groups in university settings could further 
em.:ourage students to use ,ldaptive behaviours for managing stressful emotions and 
Conclusions 
rhis invcstigation cxamined the facets of alexilhymia ,md emotion regulation 
skills in relation to externall(){~us of (~OI1!IOI and self·managcmcnt in a non-clinical 
sample. The results provide important empirical evidence regarding the similarities and 
ditferences hetween the constructs of interest. The lack of precision in distinguishing 
hetween the construct of emotion regulation and relaled con~lrucls Ihal assess emOliO!l 
regulation skills generates ambiguity in tte emotio11 regublion literature. Thus. il is 
imperative to have a clear understanding of rclationships between rcl'lled constructs ill 
order to better interpret and inform resean:h and improve treatment for particular clinic'll 
populations experiencing difficulties with specific emotion regulation skills. 
This investigation demonstrates empirical support for several conclusions, such as 
I) emotion regulation <lnd ak~ithYlllia ;)fe constructs that assess difficulties in emotion 
regulation ski lls. (2) ;dexithymia demonstr,lIes the strongest rcl:uionship with the emotion 
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regulation ski lls of acceptance and clari ty , (3) alexithymia demonstrates a stronger 
relmionship to ex ternal locus of control (powerful others and chance) than docs emotion 
regulnlion due to theoret ical similarit ies IJC tween a lexithyrnia and external locus of 
eOll lrol of focu sing attention on external events and cues for gu idance, and (4) 
alcxithyrnia demonstrates a stronger re lat ionsh ip to self-rnamlgelllent compared to 
emotion regu lation 
Overall. this research prOJXIses d irections for furthcr clarifying the theorct ical 
foundat ions of emot ion regulation and alexithymia. Specifically, it sliggests that emot ion 
regulation and alcxithymia n ln be used \0 measure d ifficulties in emotion regula tion 
ski ll s. Ilowever, emot ion rt"gulation d irectly asscsses the usc of cognitive and bdl<1v ioural 
en lotion regulation skills. while alexithymi a more spceifieaHy addresses cogn itive 
emotion rcgulation ski lls (i.e .. the e);:tent 10 which an individual has an awa rencss and 
clarity of their cmot ions). It shou ld be nOled that rI ue to the nature of the current 
investi gat ion. the results prescntcd should be in terpreted witli caution until replication of 
tltes..: findings is observed in cl inica l and ..:ommull ity samples. 
In sum . th is research increases OUI umlnstanding of the spec ific relationships 
between emot ion regulation and alcxithyrnia. Th is research rrov ides ins ight into 
darifying which specific emotion regulation sk ills an: Ihe most strongly assoc iated with 
akxithyrnia. and in the process. enhann:s our understanding of Ollexithymia's position 
within the emotion regulation li terature. 
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Appendix A 
Dernogr:lpbic Inform:ltion Form 
B'lckground Information 




3. Et lmic Ident ity. 
R:mk number all that apply ( I fo:: primary cthnicity. 2 sccondary. etc.) 
I Aboriginal (Inu it. Metis. North American Indian) 
r ArahfWest Asian (c. g .. Armcnian. Egyptian. Iranian. Leb'lIlese. 
Moroccan) 
1 !3lack(e.g.l\frican.Hait ian.J:lm:l iCan. Somal i) 
I Chincse 
I Fil ipino 
I Japanesc 
I Korean 
I LatinA lllcrican 
I SolllhAsian 
I SolllhEastAsian 
l White (Caucasi ;m) 
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r Other please SP1'Cijy al! liIm apply ill on/a of eliln;!" itinllily (mllW III 
/emf) 
4. Religiulls affiliatiun: 





C Musl im 
C Protestant 
C ROrllall Cathol ic 
C Other pll!(Isl!spl!djy 1---
5. Estimated annual family income: 
c SO- S36.378 
C S36. 379 - S72.756 
C $72.757 - 11 8.285 
C over$ 118.286 
6 Where are you from? 
C City (population of 5.000 or more) 
C Town (pOpuhllioll of 500 to 4,9(9) 
C Village (population of 100 to 499) 
C Farm 
C Otherpll'lIse S"t"d/yl---
7 Year of Universi ty : 
C FirstYc:1I 
C Second Year 
C Third Ycar 
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eYes 
C No 
IrYes, what is your major'~ 
Nole: if I>syd/Ology p/e(lsl: il/dieme if sciem'e or (Iris, 
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Appendix B 
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS) - Gratz & Roemer, 2004 
Please read each of the following statell1l~nts and rate how wel l each statement dcs('Tibcs 
you, using thc fo llowing scale: 
Almost never 
Sometimcs 
About half the timc 
Mostof thetimc 
Almost always 
I am clearaholll my fcelings. 
2. I pay attention to how I lCei. 
3. I experience my emotions as ovcrwhelming and out of 
control 
4. I have no idea how I am fedin g 
I have diffic ulty making sensc out of my feeling s. 
6. I am ;H tentive to my lCelings 
I know exactl y how I am feeling. 
S. I C;lre about wh;H I am f.:el ing. 
I alii confused aho ut how I fccl. 
10. When I·mupset.lacknowledf.e mye motions . 
I I When]'11\ upset. I hecome angry with myself fo r feeling 
Ihalway. 
12 When I'm upset, I become emharrassed for feeling that 
way 
13. When I'mupsct. I have difficl iity gelling work done. 
14. When I'm upset. I becume uul of eonlwl 
15 When I'm upset, I be lieve that I will remain Ih;H way fur a 1 
EMOTION REGULAT[ON AND ALEXITHYM [A 
long time. 
[6. When I'm upset. I be[ieve lh;)1 I'll end up feelin g very 
depressed. 
[7. When I'm upset. [ believe that my fedings ;)re v;)l id and 
important. 
[S When I'm upset. [ halle diffieu:ty foc using o n other 
things. 
19. When I'm upset. [ fed Olll of control. 
20. When I'm urset. [ can still get things done 
2 [. When I'm upset. [ fed ashamcd with mysdf for fce[in g 
that way. 
22. When I'm upset. [ know that I can find a way 10 
cventually fed beHer. 
23. Whcn I'ln llrSe!. [ feel like [ am weak. 
24 When I'm upset. [ fed li ke [ can remain in control of my 
behaviors 
25 When I'm upsct. I fed g uilty for feeling 1ha1 w;IY 
26. Whcn I'm urset. [ have diffindty conceilimting. 
27. When I'm upsct. I havc diffic ulty controlling my 
bt:haviors 
28 When I'm upset. I belicvc thcn~ is nothing I can do tu 
makc mysd f fed beHer. 
29 When I'm upset. I become irritated with mysdf for 
feding that way. 
30 When I'm upset. [ st;)rl to feel lIery had ahout mysdf 
3 I . Wh<.:11 I'm llp~et . [ believe that wallowing in it is all [ can 
do. 
32. When ["In llrSe!. [ lose control ovcr my bd),lviors 
73 
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33. When I'm upSCI. [ havc difficu lty thinking about anything I 
else. 
34. Whcn ['m upset. I take time to figure out what I'm really 
feeling. 
35. When I'm upset. it takes me a long time to feci bener. 
36. When ['m upset. my emotions fed overwhelming 
74 
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Ap(X:ndixC 
rhe 20-ilem Toronlo Alcxilhymia Sc:::1c (TAS-20)- Bagby, Taylor, & Parker, 1994. 
Please read each of the following statcmcnls and rale how well each slalemelll describes 
you, using the following scale: 
Slronglydisagrce 
Disagree 
Neither agree nordisagrec 
Agree 
Strongly agree 
I am oftcn confused about wh~t emotion I am fceling. 
It is difficult for me 10 find Ihc right words for my 
feelings. 
J. I have physical sensalions Ih<ll evcn doctors don't 
underst;lnd 
I am able to describe my feelings easily. 
5. I prefer to analyzc problems mther than just describe 
them 
When I ;1111 upse\. I don't know if I am sad. frightened, or I 
;mgry 
7. I am often puzzled by sensations in my body. 
I prcfertojust let thingshaplxll ralherthan 10 understand I 
why they turned olltlhat way. 
I have feclingsthat [ can't quite identify 
10. Being in tOllch with emotions IS essential. 
II. I find it hard to describe how I fcel about l)Cople. 
12 Peopk tell me to describe my feelings 1110re 
13. 1 don'\ know what's going on inside me. 
14. I often don', know why [;1111 angry. 
EMOTION REGULATION AND ALEXITHYMIA 
15 I prefer talking to people about Iheir daily aelivities than 
their feelings. 
16. I prefer to w;llch "[ight" cntcrl.,inrnent shows rarherrh,l!l 
psycho[ogic<l[ dran las. 
17 [I is difficult fo r me to reveal ny innermost feelings even I 
to close friend~ 
I X. I C<ln feel close to somcone, even in moments of silence. 
19 I find cxaminat ion of my feclillgs useful in solving 
pcrson,ilproblellIs. 
20. Looking for hidden meanings Il movies or plays distTOlCiS I 
fromlheirenjoynl<:n1. 
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The Self-Control and Self-Management Scalc (SCMS) - Mew. 2007 
Please rcad cadI of the follow ing statcments and rate how well each statc ment dcscribes 
you, lIsing the following scale· 
Very descriptive of me 
Somewhat/Mostly descriptive of mc 
A 1i1l1c descriptive of me 
A lillie lI11descriptivc of me 
Somewhat/Mostl y umlescriptivc of mc 
Very undescriptivcofme 
When I work toward something. It gets all 
my attention 
2. The go:ds I adlievc do not mC:ln much 10 llIe. 
J l)Ceomc vcry aware of what I am doing 
when I am working towards a gO.11. 
4. I get mysclfthrough hard thingshy planning 
10 enjoy myselfaftcrwards 
I know I can track my behavior when working 0 
towards a goal. 
6. When I sct important goals for myself. I 
lIslIa[[y do not aehievc them 
7. Whcn I do something right. I takc tinlc to 
enjoy the f('cling. 
8. I pay closc ;1ttclltioll to my thoughts when I 
am working on something hard. 
9. I silcntly praise mysclfeven when others do 
not pralsc l11e. 
10 I do not seem capable of making dear plans 
for most problcms that COllle lip ill my life. 
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I I. I make sure 10 lrack my progress regularly 
when I am working on a goal 
12. The standards I set for myself arc unclear and 0 
make it hard for me to judge how J am doing 
on a task. 
13. I congratulate myself when I ma]..e some 
progress. 
14 I keep focused on tasks I need 10 do even if I 
do not Jikethem 
15. I have learned that it is llsclcss 10 make plans. 
16. [ give mysclfsomelhing special when J make 
some progress. 
7S 
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Appendix E 
InterH"lity, Powerful Others, and Chance Scales ( IPC) - Levenson. 1973. 
Please read each of the following stateme nts and rate how wel l each statement describes 













Slightly D isagree 
Sl ightly Agree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Wlll:ther or not I get to be a leader depe nds 
mostly on my ability. 
To a great extent my life is controlled by 
aecidemallwppenings. 
I feel li l.:ew hat happens in my life is mostly 
determined by powerful peoph:. 
Whelherornot I get imoa earace ident 
depends mostly on how good a driver I am. 
When I rnakeplans,lamalmostcert;linlO 
make them work 
Often there is 110 chance ofprl't.::cling my 
personal interests frOIll bad lucl.: 
happenings. 
When I get what [w,lIlt. it'su~ua ll y because 
I' m lucky. 
Although I might havegocxl ahility, [ wi ll not 
be givell kadership responsibility without 
appealing to those in positions of power. 
Ilow many friends I h;lve depends 011 how 
nicea person I am 
I have oftell foulld that what is going to 
happen wi llll<lppe n. 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I + 1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I +1 +2 
-3 -2 - I + 1 +2 
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II . My life is chiefly controlled b} powerful -3 -2 - I +1 +2 +3 
others 
12. Whether or nOl I gel into a car accidenl is -3 -2 - I +1 +2 +3 
moslly a mailer of luck 
13. People like myself have very lillie chance of -3 -2 +1 +2 +3 
prolecling our personal inlereStS when lhey 
conniCl wilh those of slrong pres~lIre groups. 
14 [t" s nol always wise for me 10 plan 100 far -J -2 -I + 1 +2 +3 
ahead because many lhings lurn oullo be a 
mailer of good or bad fortune . 
IS. Gelling whal I wanl requires ple;ls ing lhose -3 -2 +1 +2 +3 
pcopkabove me. 
16 Whelher or not [ gel 10 be a k <lde r depends on -3 -2 - I +1 +2 +3 
whcther r m lucky cnough tote in lhe righl 
place;ll lherighl lime 
17 If imporlant people were 10 dedde lhey didn'l -3 -2 -I + 1 +2 +J 
like me. [probably wouldn'llTlake many 
frie nds. 
18 I can prelly much do..:lermine whal will h;lppen -3 -2 +1 +2 +3 
in my life 
19 I am llsually able loproteet my personal -3 -2 + 1 +2 +3 
20. Whelher ornol l get into a car accident -3 -2 - I +1 +2 +3 
depe nds mostly on Ihe other driver 
21. When [ gel wh,1l 1 W'IIIl. it"su~ually hecause I -3 -2 - I + 1 +2 +3 
worked hard fori!. 
22 [n order to have Illy pl'lIls work, I make sllre -3 -2 - I + 1 +2 +J 
lhal they fil in with the des ires of people who 
have power over me 
23 l"ly life is determined by my own aClions. -3 -2 + 1 +2 +3 
24. It' schidly a mailer of fal cwhelherornol I -3 -2 - I + 1 +2 +3 
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have a few friends or many fri,:nds. 
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Appendix F 
The Marlowe-Crowne Socia l Desirability Sea[e (MCS D) - Crowne & Mar[owe, 1960 
Listed below arc a number of statements concerning personal attitudes and traits. Read 
each item and decide whether the statement is tme or jllfse as it pertains 10 you 
pcrson'I[ly. 
Before voting [ thoroughly investigate the 
{lua[ificationsofal1thecandid,ltes 
2. I never hesitate to go out of my way to help 
someone in trouble 
It is sometimes hard for me 10 go on with my 
work if I am not encouraged 
4. I ha ve never intenscly disliked anyone. 
5. On occasion I have had doubts ahollt my <lbi[ity 
to succeed in life. 
I sOltletimesfeel resentful when I don'tget my way. 
7. I am always careful about my manner of dress. 
8. My table manners at home ;Ire as good as when 
I eat out in a restaurant 
9. If I coliid get inlO a movie wilhout paying and be SUfe 
1 was not seen I would proh;)bly do it 
10. On a few occasions. 1 have given lip doing something 
because I thought too lillie of IUY ability . 
II. [Iiketogossi pattimes. 
12. TIll're have been times when I fcl t like rebelling agail\~t 
people in <luthority even though I knew they were right 
13. No mallcr who I'm talking to, ['m always a good li~tencr. 
1-.1 I carl rcmemher "playing sick"10 get Oll! of something. 
f'alse True 
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15. There hllvc been ocell~ ion s when I took advantage 
ofsonll:one. 
16. I"m always willing to admit it when I make a mi~(;lke. 
17. [ always try to practice what I preach 
18 I don't find it paI1icularly difficult to gct a long with 
loud mouthed, obnoxious people 
19. I someti mcs Iry to get even wther than forg ive and forg et 
20. When I don 't know something I don' t at all mind 
admitting it 
21. I am a lways courteous, even 10 ]")<;ople who 
arc disagreeable 
22. At li mes I have rea ll y in~isted on having things lIly OWII way 
23 There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things. 
24 I would !lev.;r think of le tting ~OllleO II C clse be 
punished for my wrong-doings. 
25 I nev.; r rescnl being:lsked to retuma favor. 
26 I h;lVe IIe verbeen irked when people ex pressed ideas 
verydifferellt from my owll. 
27 I never make a long trip without checking the 
sll fe ty of my car. 
28. There 11:Ive been times when I was quile je;llous of 
the good fortu ne o f others. 
29. I have almost never kit Ihe urge 10 lell someone olT. 
3D. I am sometimes irritaled by people who :lsk favo rs of me 
3 1 I have neverfcll that I was punished wi thoul a cause. 
32. 1 SO II Ieti IIles Ihink when people I' <lve a misfortunc 
they only gO! whallhey deservec .. 
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33. I have never dcli bcraecly said someehing ehac hurt 
someonc·sfee lings. 
'4 
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Appendix G 
Undergraduat<! Initial Contact Script 
85 
I-kilo everyone, My name is Kerri Bojman and I 3m working on research under 
the supervision of Dr. Peter Mew of the psychology department. We arc currently 
conduct ing 3 study on emotions in undergraduate students, We arc looking fo r volunteers 
to compicte somc short self-report measun::s pert;lining to how you think ;IOout feelings 
andeillotions. 
If you arc interested in being a p •. nicip'lIll in this study. please print your full 
name and ,'vkmorial University e-mail a(ldress on the piece of pape r that will be 
distributed. You will be contacted via e-mail with a URL link to ;Iccess the online 
measures. The measures will take approximately 30 minutes to complete. 
The emire study is confidentia l. Your name will nol appe;lfon ;IIlY of the 
questionnaire packages nor in any written documents pertaining to the study. Your 
panicipation in this study is entirely voillruary. You wi ll receive no penalty for not 
pankipating. If you do compicte the study. you will receive;1 two percent bonus towards 
your midterm mark for this course. 
Thank you very much for your time. 
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Appendix H 
Informed Consent Form 
Title: Emotiun regulation in undergradu;lte students Resean'hers: Kerri Bojman (709-
864-8876. kmb536@muu.ca)and Dr. Peter Mew (709-864-4345; mezo@w un.ca) 
You arc invited to !<lke part in a research project entitled ElllvrivlI rqlllimiol! ill 
Ill1ricr!-:mdllme still/elliS. This form is pan of the process of informed conscnt. It should 
g ive you the basic idea of what the research is about and what your pm1icipation will 
involve. If you would like more detail ab<lUt something mentioned here. Of information 
nO( included here. you should feel free to ask. Please take the time tu read this carefully 
and to understand any ot l1<:r information givcn to you hy the researehcr. 
It is cntirely up to you to decide whether to take part in this research. If you chouse nut lu 
takea part in Ihe research or if you decid,: to withdraw from the research once it has 
started. there will be no negative consequences for you. now or in the flllure. 
Introduction : lking able to regulate UIU;'S cmutiuns is cruci;ll for optilll;ti functioning. 
I lowe vcr, precise definitions between emotion rcgulation, and other constructs that 
indirect ly assess emotion regu lation, arc unclear. One such related construct is 
alexithymia. a personali ty trait representing severa l emotional deficits tha t arc though t to 
impede with proper emotion regulation (Taylor. 1994: LUrTlinet e t al. 2004). Bot h 
emotiOIl regulation and alexithymia are lrcquently used in research; however, their 
specific relalionship has yet to be fully examined. We aim to compare and contrast 
emotiOIl regulatiou and alexithymia. and relate these findings to other relatc:d 
psychological variables. in order to incrl'ase Ollr unde rstanding of how specific emotional 
deficits impede with OtiC'S abi lity (0 regula te his/her emotions 
I'urpose of s1udy: The purpose of the plesent research is to examine the unique 
rel;lIiOllship~ between cll1otion regulatioll alld ,Iio:xithymia, ami to assess the relativ~ 
eontrihutions of alexithYlllia and cillotio 1 regulation in predicting theoretical constructs 
( in particular. self-management and cxtcrnal locus of control) that ,Ire related to both 
emotion regulalion ,mdaiexithYlllia, hut to differcntdegrecs 
What YflU will do in this study: You Iwve just received thc URL link in your mailbox 
that redirected you 10 this website and ClillSCllt form. After giving your consent at the end 
of this page. you w ill complete an onlil\(" battery of onc short demographic form and five 
questio(1(1;lires. 
Lellgth ni'1 ime: The online hattery shmlld takc you between JO and 40 minutes to 
compicte 
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"ossiblc Hcncfits: There <Ire no direct benefits that might accrue dircct[y to your 
participation in this sWdy. However, you might gain a greater understanding of your 
thoughts and feelin gs regarding your emotions. 
"ossil;lc risks: There arc minima[ foreseeab le risks 10 participating in this study. In the 
un[ikely event Ihat you become uncomfortable during the study. you arc free to terminate 
your participation at any point. and suffer no conse(luences whatsoever for doing so. If 
you cxperiencc dist ress upon completing this study, you are encouraged to contact the 
University Counselling Center (709-864·8874). [n the event of extreme distress. please 
call the Health and Community Services Crisis line at 1-888-737-4668 where a 
counsellor will be available to spe:lk with you immediately 
Contidcllti:llity: The s ign-up recruitment sheets witt be slOred in a [oeked filing cabi net 
The website with the online battery will only be accessible by the investigator and the 
supervisor of the in vestigator through the use of a designated password. 
Anonymity: Throughout this study. evelY reasonable effort will be made to assllr.: YOIII 
anonymity. A database containing only e-Iliai l addr.:sses and no other form of identifying 
information was creawd in order to ensure anonymity throughout the research process. 
All on[ine forms will be coded with only YOllr study code. There will be no link between 
your namc and yuur online quest ionnaire data. You wi ll not be identified in any report or 
publication related 10 this study withotl\ yourexp[idt permission. 
Reporting of Results: The data co[let·ted will be used for the primary invest ig;ltor's 
masters thesis. and subse(llIcnt rclaledjournal ilrticles and conference presentations. 
Ilowever. the principal investigator or her supervisor lIlay analyze the data beyond the 
scope of this thes is. The data will be rep011ed in aggregated and sum marized form. 
without any personal[y idelltifying information. 
S tura;.:c 01" Data : The <tala will be storcJ in a secure online database. Only the primary 
investigalOr and her supervisor will have access 10 Ihis data through thc usc of a 
p<lssword. The data will be retained for a minimum perioo or five years. When the dat;1 is 
no longer required lor rese;lrch purposes. thc online d;l\<1base will be appropria t<'ly 
delcted 
Q ues tions: You arc weleome \0 ask que:iciOlls;1\ allY time during your p<ll"licipat;oll in 
this research. If you would like morc information about this study, p[casc r..~el frl'e 10 
cont,lct the primary investigalOr, Kerri Bojman. by phone (709-864-8876) or e-mail 
(kmh536@mun.ca). You can also eonl:lct her supervisor. Dr. Peter Mezo, hy phone (709-
864-4345) or by c-mail (mel.O@mun.c<1) 
The proposal for this r<,search has been Icv iewed by the Interdiscipli nary Commill'::l~ 011 
Ethics in I·!uman Rcse:n"Cll and found to be in compliance wilh Memorial Univcrsi ty\ 
ethics pol icy. If you iwvc <,thi,·a[ conceflls about the research (such as th.:: way you hav.:: 
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Ix'en treated or your rights as a panicipant), you may conl<lctthe Chairperson of tho: 
[CEHR at icehr@mun.caor by telephoneat864-286 [. 
C OIISt! II t: [ havo: ro:ad tho: abovo: descripti'Jn and I understand that the data in this sllIdy 
willlx' used in research pub lications or fur teaching purposes. By selecti ng ··Agree". [ 
am indicating that that I agree to participate in this study. 




